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E . M c F A K l A S D , Surgical and Mechan-
ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to my care. Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
witbout pain. Ofllce hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6
p. m.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

TAMES McMAHON, Attorney aiid Counselor
fj at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in
JIcMahon's Block, Ann street.

-ITT" H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
YY « Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF, Attorney at Law,
Notary Pubhc, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or
English language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, Mien.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
• lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others on real estate security.
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

y
Office over No. 8

ES & WOKDEX, 20 South Main street,
y y Ann Arbor, Micb., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH <fc ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street Ana

Arbor, Mica. '

WM. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vostings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

FREDERICK SCHAKBEBLE, teacher of,. T A ^

Main and Liberty
J . the 1'IANO, VIOLIN AND GU1TAK
Residence southeast corner
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BEAUTIFUL

New Styles of Type
For all kinds of Fine Printing

At the Ar°-u s Job Rooms.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

VEEYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 Hast Huron Street, upstairs.

fINSLOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

PEALEItS IN

PiClUKE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
VIOLIN STRINGS.

1565 .

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COK-
NEK OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1068-yl
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SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar an (^upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three months or longer.
NTEREST COMPOUNDED 8 EMI-ANNUALLY.
Also, buys and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can dex^osit subject to their own
drafts only.
Money to t o a n on Approved Securi t ies .

DIBECTOBS—K. S. Smith, R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W.
D. Uarrimau, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock.

OFFICERS:
K. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Yice-Pres't.

C. E. HIBCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!

THE VOICE OF SILENCE.

Y WM. WINTER.

[A poem read at the reunion of the Army o
Potomac, Philadelphia, June 6, 1876.]

Bright on the sparkling sward, this day,
The youthful summer fleams ;

The roses in the south wind play;
The slumberous woodland dreams ;

In golden light, 'neath clouds of fleece,
Mid bird-songs wild and free,

The blue Potomac flows, in peace,
Down to the peaceful sea.

No echo from the stormy pa3t
Alarms the placid vale—

Nor cannon roar, nor truuipet blast,
Nor shattered soldier's wail.

There's nothing left to mark the strife,
The triumph, or the pain,

Where nature to her general life
Takes back our lives again.

Yet, in your viBion, evermore,
Beneath affrighted skies,

With crash of sound, with reek of gore,
The martial pageants rise.

Audacious banners rend the air,
Dark steeds of battlaneigh, ••

And frantic through the sulphurous glaro
Raves on the crimson fray !

Not time nor chance nor cbaDge can drown
Your memories proud and high,

Nor pluck your star of greatness down
From glory's deathless sky !

Foreverruore your fame shade bide—
Your valor tried and true ;

And that which makes your country's pride
May well be *?rJt!e lo you!

Forever through the soldier's thought
The soldier's life rehirns—

Or where the trampled fields are fought
Or where the camp-fire burns.

For him the pomp of morning brings
A thrill none else can know;

For him night waves her sable wings
O'er many a nameless woe.

How often, face to face with death,
In stern suspense he stood,

While bird and insect heJd their breath
Within the ambushed wood!

Again he sees the silent hills,
With danger's menace grim ;

And darkly all the shuddering rills
Run red with blood, for him.

For him the cruel sun oi noon
Glares on a bristling plain;

For him the cold, disdainful moon
Lights meadows rough with slain.

There's death in every sight he seee,
In every sound he hears;

And sunset hush and evening breeze
Are sad with prisoned tears.

Again, worn out with midnight march,
He sinks beside the track;

Again, beneath the lonely arch,
His dreams of home come back;

In morning wind the rosee ehake
Around his cottage door,

And little feet of children make
Their nuisic on the floor.

The tones that nevermore on earth
Can bid his pulses leap,

Ring out again, in careless mirth,
Across the vales of sleep;

And where, in horrent splendor, roll
The waves of vict'ry's tide,

The chosen comrades of his soul
Are glorious at his side!

Forget! the arm may lose its might,
The tired heart beat low,

The sun from heaven blot out his light,
The west wind cease to blow;

But, while one spark of life is warm
Within this mold of clay,

His soul will revel in the storm
Of that tremendous day.

On mountain slope, in lonely glen,
By fate's divine command,

The blood of those devoted men
Has sanctified this land!

The funeral moss—but not in grief—
Waves o'er their hallowed rest;

And not in grief the laurel leaf
Drops on the hero's breast!

Tears for the living, when God's gift—
(The friend of man to be)—

Wastes, like the shattered spars that drift
Upon the unknown sea !

"'-HU'ifirovfV* -nnol' wdin KUi\ra ot last
But no tears for the soul that past

When honor's fight -was -won !

He takes tlie hand of heavenly fate
Who lives and dies for truth !

For him the holy angels wait,
In realms of endless youth!

The grass upon his grave is green
With everlasting bloom;

And love and blessings make the sheen
Of glory round the tomb!

Mourn not for them, the loved and gone I
The cause they died to save

Plants an eternal corner-stone
Upon the martyr's grave ;

And, safe from all the ills we pass,
Their sleep is sweet and low,

'N*ath requiems of the murmuring grass
And dirges of the snow.

That sunset wafts his holiest kiBs
Through evening's gathering shades,

That beauty breaks the heart with bliss
The hour before it fades,

That music seeias to merge with heaven
Just when its echo dies,

IB nature's sacred promise given
Of life beyond the skies !

Mourn not! in life and death they teach
This thought—this truth—sublime ;

There's no man free, except lie reach
Beyond the verge of time!

So, beckoning up the starry slope
They bid our souls to live;

And, flooding all the world with hope,
Have taught us to forgive.

No soldier spurns a fallen foe!
No hate of human-kind

Can darken down the generous glow
That fires the patriot mind !

But lovo shall make the ̂ anqu^shed strong,
And Justice lift their b a n -

Where right no more can bend to wrong
Nor man be slave to man.

So from their quiet graves they speak,
So speaks that quiet scene—

Where now the violet blossoms meek,
And all the fields are green.

There wood and stream and flower and bird
A pure content declare;

And where the voice of war was heard
la heard the voice of prayer.

Once more in perfect love, O Lord,
Our aliened hearts unite;

Aud clasp, across the broken sword,
The hands that used to smite!

And since beside Potomac's wave
There's nothing left but peace,

Be filled at last the open grave,
And let the sorrow cease.

Sweet, from the pitying northern pines,
Their loving whisper flows;

And sweetly, -where the orange shines,
The palm tree woos the roso ;

Ah, let that tender music run
O'er all the years to be ;

And Thy great blessing make us one—
And make us one with Thee !

DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &o.,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,
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prophecy of health for her in the soft
wind that lifts the edge of my paper as I
write. We know she is your all, and we
will be very tender of your darling.
Will you not trust her for a single sum-
mer?"

And before another week was passed
my trunk was packed and marked,
"Philander White, Meadow Brook."
I looked out, as I have eaid, and there
sat the pleasant white house, with its
green window blinds, the shrubbery in
front, and the cherry trees behind. My
heart went out to it, and at once; and it
did a moment later to the gentle-voiced
woman and the fair, dark-haired girl
who rushed out on the front steps and
kissed my cheek, said, "Cousin Jennie,
you are very welcome."

But it is not all to tell you of that
summer, though I look across the gray
year to its picture in the Maryland of
my memory that I have taken up my
pen this morning. Suffice it that the
mountain breezes of Meadow Brook did
their work well; and when in early
autumn my mother came for her child,
she could hardly identify the rosy-
cheeked girl who rushed in ..with her
curls dangling about' her face and held |
up her rosy lips for a kiss.

I think it must havo been nearly two
months after my domestication at Aunt
Mary's—for so I call my mother's cousin
—when Uncle Charles Brace, her hus-
band's brother, visited her. Ho was a
minister, and Cora and I had anticipated
the gentleman's advent with anything
but pleasant emotions. Our precon-
ceived notions of the clergyman's
elongated visage and solemn, puritanical
manner, which we regarded as necessary
concomitants of the profession, soon I ting,
vanished before the beautiful kindling '
of his smile and the winning gentleness
of his manner. He was Uncle Phil's
youngest brother and not more than
twenty-eight at that time; and his re-
ligion had deepened and harmonized his
fine poetic temperament without check-
ing the outflow of that under-current of
humor which sparkled through his char-
acter. Uncle Charles was soon our com-
panion in our rides and rambles, and
our confidant in our girlish plans.

You don't really mean so, Uncle
Charlie," and Cora's bright face was
lifted from the roses and geraniums we
were weaving into the bouquet for the
mantel. " You don't really think what
you just said, that in every heart there
is a fountain; some blossom in the
human wilderness of every soul."

He put down his paper and came
toward us. " I have not a doubt of it,
my little girl. The story I was just
reading of the hardened old man who
cried because a child gave him a bunch
of marigolds, corroborates my remark.
The light that is in us cannot quite be-
come darkness ; the hearts that might
bring forth a hundred-fold for harvests
of heaven, will never become such
deserts but some good seed will take
root therein."

" I don't believe it would, though, in
Farmer Keep. You don't know him as
well as I do, Uncle Charlie. He's one
of the richest men in all Meadow Brook ;
he's worth thousands and thousands,
the great red house on TOO i « u ™
Woodbury, you remember. Well, he
never goes to church ; he never loved a,
human being in his life. Now don't
think Farmer Keep—why, Grandma
Deane, how do you do?"

The lady whose entrance put this
sudden period to my cousin's peroration,
came slowly toward the rocking chair.
Cora drew it out for her. She was the
oldest lady in the village. The hair
under her cap, white as hillside snow,
had imprisoned the sunshine of fourscore
and ten summers; but she still retained
much of the physical stamina which,
with her active sentiment, had made her
so vigorous a woman for many years.

"What's tnal you're saying, child,
aboat Farmer Keep ?" said the old lady
with a pleasant smile, as she pinned her
knitting sheath to her waist.

' Why, I was telling Uncle Charlie
what a cold, hard man he is. You've
always known him, Grandma Deane,
and now did he ever do a good thing or
ever love anybody in his life ?"

" Yes, he loved a girl once, I think 1
remember."

Farmer Keep loved a girl once ?

very strange to him at first, for I don't
believe anybody had given him a kind
word until he came to Meadow Brook.
But he made ladders for her flowering
vines to run on, and got shells for the
borders, and propped up tho dahlias,
and did a thousand other things which
took them out into the garden after sup-
per, and made them the best of friends.

"Lucy had a playful childish way
about her that made her seem mueh
younger than she was ; then she was
small of her age, so that at fifteen she
did not seem a bit older than you are,
Cora.

" Well, she rode on top of Justin's hay
cart and helped him husk corn in the
barn, and pretty soon the farmer noticed
a change in Justin. He got him a new
suit of clothes, and his face lost its down
look, and after harvesting Farmer Keid
made him an offer to tarry all winter. So
Justin stayed, taking Lucy's advice, and
went to the district school and, though
he had no education before, he went
ahead of many an older scholar that win-
ter. Justin stayed with the farmer fonr
years ; then he had a good offer some-
where in New York State, and conclud-
ed to stop for the winter only.

' ' Lucy Reid had grown into a young
woman by this time ; and a handsomer
one, children, these dim eyes never
looked upon. I don't know how it hap-
pened, for Lucy might have had her
pick among the boys for miles around,
but somehow she took to Justin, and
when he left, they were engaged to be
married one year from that time."

"Why, Grandma Deane! you ain't
going to stop now?" cried Cora in alarm,
'or the old lady had laid down her knit-

A FLOWER IN THE WILDERNESS.

Do you ever judge, reader, of the
character of the inmates from the physi-
ognomy of their houses ? I do. And
when the stages swept round the corner
I looked out eagerly, for as the driver
had told me, about ten rods up the road
stood the house of Philander White.
His wife was my mother's own cousin,
and I was just thirteen years old when I
went there to make my first visit. There
had been some quarrel between the two
families two or three-score years anterior
to my visit; and though my mother and
Mrs. White never participated in this,
the feud of their ancestors had doubt-

EBERBACH & SON,

Drifts a i Ptanacists,
12 South Main St.,

Keep! on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS'& WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, ChemiBts, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
and Cuemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pura Keagents, etc.

Physiclms' nresmptioDB carefully prepared at
«bents, 1M«

repeated Cora, with a half contemptous
and wholly skeptical curl of her red

is.
"She's forgotten," she added in an

undertone to Uncle Charlie and me, for
Grandma Deane was slightly deaf.

"No, I haven't forgotten, neither,"
she said, placing her hand on Cora's hair;
" I have held Lucy Reid on my lap too
often and rocked her cradle—poor, little
motherless thing !—too many times to
have forgotten.

Cora's look of incredulity was giving
way to one of curiosity.

"Grandma Deane, won't you tell us
all about it ? Jennie and I will sit down
on the stool, and I know by that look in
Uncle Charlie's eye, he wants to hear it,
too. Come, let the flowers go, Jennie ;"
and my vivacious cousin established her-
self at'the old lady's feet.

Grandma Deane slipped the yarn
around her little finger and commenced :
" Let me see. It cannot be more than
forty-two or three years this summer
since Justin Keep came up to Farmer
Reid's to let himself out for the harvest

through harvesting. The Reid
house stood a little this side of Stony
>ee,k. There is nothing left of it now
acept the chimney, and it looks out
gray and cold from the grass all about
it; but forty years ago it was a fine old
place, with lilacs, and the hop vines run-
ning all around the back. Lucy was
hardly three weeks old when she lost her
mother. Her father never married again
and the child grew up there in the old
home as fair and sweet as the flowers
about her. She was tummg into fifteen
when Justin came that summer. He was

shy, stronge sort of a lad, and tin

" No, my child," she said, moving her
spectacles and wiping her eyes; "but
the rest is a sad story, and I must hurry
over it. I don't exactly know how it
happened, but that winter Lucy's father
got into a terrible lawsuit with Squire
Wheeler. There was some flaw in tho
title, and the people said it was plain
the old man should let the homestead
go. They said, too, he'll never survive it;
and better perhaps, he never had, than
kept it as he did; but one day Squire
Wheeler, to all the neighborhood's as-
tonishment, rode over to the farm.

" What he did there was never exactly
known; but in a little while it was
rumored that the suit was withdrawn,
and next spring Lucy Reid was to be
married to his son, Stillman Wheeler.
And so it was. One bright March day
she went to the old church yonder and
gave herself to him. He was a good-
looking man, but never over-smart, the
neighbors whispered; and I always
thought that it was his father's money,
more than anything else, that kept him
up."

"But Justin, Grandma Deane—what
became of him?"

There is a dark look about the whole
matter. Lucy was made the victim of
some terrible falsehood. I never blamed
her father, for the losing of the home-
stead seemed completely to shatter him.
I only know that Squire Wheeler and
his son were at the bottom of it, and

v RwH WPTit ia the altar. be-
Dear me, how dreadful! Did he

ever come back f"
"Yes, the next May. Lucy had been

a wife two months. Justin had not
heard of her marriage. She was at
home visiting her father. When she
first saw him she fell down like one
stricken with a fit. But he carried her
into the house and there learned all.
Both had been deceived."

"It was a terrible scene the old front
room witnessed. Justin swore ven-
geance, and it was not till, with clasped
hands and streaming eyes the young
wife knelt to the only man she ever
loved and pleaded for the life of her hus-
band, that he promised for her sake to
spare his life. But from the day of
Justin's visit Lucy was a changed
woman. All the right and gladness of
her being seemed dead in her. She
moved about her house pale and quiet,
with a look of patient suffering in her
once sunny eyes that made my heart
ache to behold."

"And her husband—did she ever tell
him what she had learned ?"

" I thiak not. His father and Lucy's
had died in less than two years after the

er.'

and her lips, ripe and full, had that
touch of sorrowfulness about them, which
tells you always tho heart beneath is full
of tears. The girl's hand clasped tightly
the little boy's by her side. The resem-
blance bet-ween them would have told
you at once they were brother and sister,
but his life could not have covered more
than a third of hers. The little fellow's
eyes were full of tears, and the bright
curls that crept out from his hat were
damp with meinture. A few minutes
later she opened the broad back gate,
and went to the kitchen door. Farmer
Keep's housekeeper—an old woman with
yellow nightcap, and check apron tied
over her linsey wool skirt—answered her
knock.

"Do you want any help, or do you
know of any round here that does?" tim-
idly asked the girl.

The old lady peered at her with dim
eyes. "No," said she. "There ain't
but four on us—Farmer Keep and the
two hired men, and me. It's harvest
time just now, though, and I reckon
you'd find a place in the village."

"Thank you. Bennie, here, my little
brother, is tired, for we walked from the
depot. Can you let us come in and rest
awhile?"

"Sartin you can."
The sight of the child touched the

heart of the woman, and they went into
the large kitchen, and sat down in the
flag-bottomed chairs, while, with a glow-
ing cheek, the girl cast about in her
mind for the best manner in whicn to
present her petition for food. Befoie
she had decided the master of the house
suddenly entered the kitchen, for it was
nearly dinner time. He was a large,
muscular, broad-chested, sun-burned
man, with a hard, gloomy expression on
his face, where fifty years were now be-
ginning to write their history. He stood
still with surprise, gazing on the new
occupants of the kitchen ; and the boy
drew close to his sister, and the girl j
threw up a timid, frightened glance into
the gloomy face.

"You don't know of anybody here that
wants a little help, do ye, farmer ?"
asked the woman. "Here's a little girl
that wants a place, and as she's walked
from the depot, I told her she might
come in and rest a bit before she went
up into the village to try her luck !"

"No," shortly answered the farmer—
"Dinner ready?" And the rich man
turned away without one gentle or kind
look for two homeless children whom
God had brought to his door.

"Lucy, Lucy, don't stay here. I'm
afraid." And the little boy's lip curled
and quivered as he turned his face from
the farmer's.

"Lucy, Lucy," how those little,
trembling tones went down, down, down,
into the man's hard heart! How the dead
days of his youth burst out of their graves,
and rushed through his memory at that
low, broken, " Lucy, Lucy !" He turn-
ed and looked at the girl; not sourly, as
before, but with a kind and eager ques-
tioning interest.

" What's your name ?"
"Lucy Wheeler, sir."
He staggered back and caught hold of

the nearest chair. " And what was your
to get work ; she tola me KTDeioro -siuo
died." , _ ,

At that moment the angels looked
down and saw the seed that had lain for
two-score years in the heart of Justin
Keep, spring up, and the flower blossom

MUSCLE.

Capt. Burnaby's Great Strength.
Among many exploits that are chron-

icled of Fred Burnaby, the exception-
ally strong English guardsman, it is
related that when he was Times corres-
pondent at the Oarlist headquarters, he
captivated the heart of Don Carlos by
throwing a donkey over the garden wall
of a convent. The animal fell among
the nuns, who naturally conjectured it
to be the evil one, a surmise which was
for the moment strengthened by the
tremendous braying of the creature and
the rapid vibration of his ears, which
gave its head the look of a windmill.
Returning to England after getting tiled
of the hardships of the Oarlist head-
quarters, he took up the study of Rus-
sian and Arabic, doubtless with some
reference to his contemplated eastern
journeying. In the interval between his
return and his winter journey to the Oxus
he made a dash into Central Africa to
look after Gordon or Stanley, journey-
ing as far as the Sobat river, where he
met the former. It was at this place
that he lifted a hippopotamus on a wager,
exciting the natives to such a degree that
he was immediately proclaimed king of
one of the most warlike tribes of the in-
terior, the existing sovereign having his
hat promptly mashed over his eyes and
his person thrown into the river. Capt.
Burnaby had some difficulty in convinc-
ing his new subjects that he declined the
honor thus unexpectedly thrust upon
him, but he finally did so, whereupon
they fished out their old monarch, rein-
flated his hat, and set him on his throne
again, dripping like an otter. He re-
turned on a camel across the Berber
desert, giving the amazed Arabs oc-
casional exhibitions of his strength. At
Korosko, in the presence of a great num-
ber of sheiks, he broke in two the musket
of the oldest and most powerful of those

experiment on ; but instead of admiring
the feat, the sordid Arabs pronounced it
black art, and insisted on payment for
the ruined weapon. This proposition
was finally acceded to, the captain telling
down the stipulated number of coins,
twisting the last one asunder as if it had
been a macaroon. He desired to retain
a broken half of this as a souvenir, but
the penurious sheik refused, insisting
stubbornly on both moieties. The Arabs
thought their visitor possessed, and
seemed joyful at his departure. His
Khivan journey, just finished, winds up
the tail of his achievements and brings
him back to the metropolis and the cav-
alry barrack a full-grown social lion of
the smaller sort, who will be heard of
and seen in all the fashionable salons of
the season, but who by the next will
very likely have shed his claws and mane
and relapsed into an enormous and prema-
turely -worn-out sub-officer of the cavalry
service, with little of achievement to fall
back upon, except a few daring and fool-
hardy escapades, undertaken •«dth no
sufficient purpose, and carried through
with the force ©f a restless and uneasy
vanity which would rather astonish the
world than serve it. • This greatly gifted
young man seems to have overdone every-
thinry onri if, -will be a wonder if he does
before he has a r r ived^ rt»cfim "HuKii?

tance. _____

A Romance of the Signal Service Bureau
I heard a couple of days ago a hither-

in tlie wilderness. He strode across the i ,,
kitchen to the bewildered girl. He' t n e

brushed back her bonnet and turned her
face to the light. He could not be mis-
taken. It was the one framed and hung
in the darkened room of his soul. The
blue eyes of Lucy looked again in his
own. At that moment the little boy

marriage. The Squire was much less
wealthy than was supposed. The next
spring Lucy and her husband moved
West, and somehow people lost sight of
them,"

"And Justin?"
"You know the rest, my child. He

less involved some coldness between
them.

But to cut a long story short—for the
pen and paper gossip may be more dig-
nified but not a •whit better than tea
table scandal—I had been an invalid all
the previous winter.

When soft April days (to which my
mother looked forward so eagerly) came,
they brought no bloom to my cheek, no
vigor to my step. My constitution
seemed to have lost all its recuperative
power; and the doctor said : " Send her
into the country, Miss May. If thai
don't help her she is lost to you."

Just before this Mrs. White had
learned through a mutual friend of my
illness, and the very day of the blunt
physician's ultimatum brought a lette:
to my mother.

" For the sake of my old love," i
read, "let all that may have come be
tween you and me be lost in tho pleasuw
of better memories. The hills of Meadow
Brook are clothed again with greenness
and now in this late May is the time fo;
Jennie to pome to us. There in a

neighbors said Farmer Reid would never
get the salt for his porridge out of him,
He'd been bound out until he wai
eighteen to some man down in Maine
and he hadn't a relation in tho world h<
knew of, nor a decent suit of clothes,
when he came to Farmer Reid's house.
But for all that, Justin proved a smart,
likely boy ; and the farmer, who some-
how was never very beforehanded—I
always thought his wife's sudden death
hurt him—found that Justin was a real
prize. • . —r-—* "T""T"l

"At first he was gloomy and filent,
doing his work and taking little notice
of anybody. But he couldn't stand it
long before Lucy. I wouldn't like to
have the heart that that girl's smile
wouldn't have thawed out. She was just
like a bird around the old place, singing
from morn till night, and her blue eyes,
that were like her mother's, seemed to
be sending out one laugh and "her lips
another. I never wondered '— '""'"*

became a moody, unhappy man, asking
no sympathy and giving none. But he
was always smart at a bargain and in a
few years he laid up enough money to
buy Deacon Platt's farm when his son
went South. Ever since, he has added
acres to his lands and hundreds to the
banks ; but for all that, he is a man
soured toward all his race—a man who
was never known to give a little child
a smile or a beggar a crust of bread. I
have sometimes thought his heart was
like a desert, without a tree to shade or
a stream to gladden it. And yet it bore
a bright blossom once ; and believe me,
children, for it is the word of an old wo-
man who has seen and known much of
the ways of man, it is always so. The
heart may be a great wilderness, but in
some of its by-ways there has grown a
flower."

Cora and I looked at each other and at
Uncle Charlie. Just then Aunt Mary
came in. She had been out and had not
heard of Gradma Deane's visit. But
Cora stole up to her uncle, and, winding
her arms about his neck, whispered:

" I shall believe it always, Uncle
Charlie, now I have heard the story of
Farmer Keep, that there is a blossom in
the wilderness of every heart."

It was a sultry August day in the sum-
mer I passed at Meadow Brook. The
wind, low and slumberous as the hush of
a mother's voice at nightfall, crept up
among the corn and down among the
rye and wheatfields, that lay like broad
green folds about the dwelling of Farm-
er Keep. There was no poem of flowers
about the front yard ; no graceful, har
monizing touches of creeping vine or
waving curtains about the old red home-
stead ; and yet it had a quiet, substan-
tial, matter-of-fact physiognomy, that
somehow made a home feeling about

pushed ic between them, and gazed wist-
fully in the man's face. Farmer Keep
sat down and took the child in his arms.
He tried to speak, but, instead, great
sobs came and heaved his strong chest.
The trio in the kitchen gazed at them in
mute astonishment.

"Lucy's children, Lucy's children !"
he murmured at last, in a voice whose
tenderness was like that of a mother.
" God has sent you to me. For her sake
this shall be your home. For her sake
I will be a father to you."

Five years after, Cora wrote to me :
" We are having fine tunes now_. dear
Cousin Jennie, and ma a ma wants to
know if you do not need to renew
your cheeks among the dews of Meadow
Brook. Uncle Charlie is with us, and if
you were also, our happiness would be
complete.

" Lucy Wheeler—-you remember her—
has the place in my heart next to yours.
Her disposition is as lovely as her face,
and that is saying a great deal, for its
sweet beauty does one good to behold it.
Farmer Keep seems to idolize her and
Bennie. He is a charming man now.
He goes to church regularly every Sab-
bath. He spares no pains or expense in
liucy's education, and she will be an ac-
omplished woman. She is here very

often, and I have suspicions that Uncle
'harlie—but no matter, I will not trust

this to you and paper.
" But now, Jennie, what a lesson has

all this taught me. How has it deep-
jnedmy faith in God and humanity.
Now when my heart yearns over the
wretched, sinning outcast, I remember
always that there is a flower in the
wilderness.

to-unpublished romance connected with
the life of cne of the most prominent
officials of the Signal Service bureau.
He was, my informant states, once en-
gaged to be married to a lovely, charm-
ing and wealthy girl. The eve of the
wedding had dawned—if an eve can
dawn—and they were occupying the
same rocking-chair and talking as inanely

her father
doted on her as he did, and, of course,
Justin wasn't long in the house before
she tried to make friends with him.

" Poor fellow! it must have seemed

An Irish Bull.
ruling passion of bull-making

strong in death, or its near neighbor-
The

hood, was strongly illustrated in another
story McKee was fond of telling—that
of two Irishmen who were strolling along
the docks of Liverpool, penniless and
without any prospect of securing money
or employment. Presently they came
to a placard :

Royal Humane Society.
£2 reward for Baving a life!

£1.10 for recovering the body !

' Dennis," said Mike, " Dennis, d'ye
see that ? I'll fall overboard and you'll
jump in and reshcueme, and we'll divide
the reward, which'11 be a pound apiece."
"Agreed," said Dennis. "Here goes,"
and a minute later Mike was floundering
in the water. But no sooner had he
fallen in than Dennis, to his inexpressi-

your heart.
I think it must have been this uncon-

scious feeling which decided the course
of the girl who stood at the point where
the roads diverge, and gazed wistfully
about her that afternoon. She seemed
very tired, and her coarse straw bonnet
and calico dress were covered with dust.
If you had looked in her face you would
not have forgotten it. It could not have
been more than fifteen summers. It was
very pale, and its sweet, sad beauty made
you think of nothing but summer flowers
drenched with summer rains. Her eyes
were of that deer,
out from under (

moist blue that rolls
of April clouds.

as only lovers can talk, when the fair
one said : "Albert, duckey, there is one
thing I wi3h you to do when we are mar-
ried." "Name it, lovey," ho replied,
making her feel that her corsets were a
mile too large for her. " That is, petty
to have no rain on Mondays, because,
you know, darling, that Monday is wash-
ing day, and if the things are not washed
and dried then the week's work is so
fearfully put back. You will, won't you,
my owny ?" The young man's heart wes
torn, but he replied : "Maud, dearest,
my duty to my bleeding country demands
imperatively that I shall whoop her up
the precise sort of weather that heaven
will probably send impartially during the
next twenty-four hours upon the just and
the unjust, without regard to age, sex or
previous condition of servitude. If an
area of barometric disturbance exists in
the Middle States on Monday, how can I
consistently with my duty declare that
the probabilities favor clear weather with
light winds from the southeast? No,
angel; ask me anything but that. I
could not love thee, dear, so darn much,
loved I not honor more." "Then you
do not love me," she sobbed, bursting
into tears. The reader will readily un-
derstand how they progressed to a quar-
rel and parted enemies. She returned
his presents, and is now lecturing on
woman's rights, and he is a confirmed
misogynist and sits up all Sunday night
et the Signal Service office, with fiendish
glee making out bulletins for Monday an-
nouncing falling barometers, atmospheric
disturbances, heavy rains, showery
weather, and so on.— Washington Cor.
New York World.

Cape Diamonds.
Since Match, 1867, when the first dia-

mond was found at the Cape, it is esti-
mated that diamonds to the value of
twelve million pounds sterling have been
brought away from there. As siated by
Prof. Tennant, of London, about ten per
cent, of the Cape diamonds may be clas-
sified as of the first quality, fifteen per
cent, of the second, and twenty of the
third. The remainder, under tne name
of bort, is [employed for cutting dia-
monds and for the various economic pur-
poses by the lapidary, the engineer for
rock drilling, and so on. Many dia-
monds containing specks and cavities
can bo manipulated by skilled workmen
acquainted with the cleavage, who are
able to remove these blemishes. Some
two hundred years since the work of
cutting and polishing diamonds was
principally done in England; since then
this has been mostly carried on hi Hol-

kilitoo, whose English names are Joseph
and Hannah. They suffer much frem cold,
having changed their fur clothing for
American wear, which, they say, is full
of holes that let the wind through.

An Interesting Reunion at the Centen-
nial.

The Exhibition grounds have already
become noted because of the frequency
with which visitors meet friends and
even relatives whom they have lost sight
of for many years. This morning, in
one of the pleasant corners of Agricul-
tural hall, I noticed three or four hard-
handed and bronze-cheeked men, evi-
dently farmers, who stood about a fence-
post-hole boring machine. They were
all dressed in what somebody has called
"store clothes," and, with their wives,
were listening most attentively to a
dried-up little old man, who explained
the merits of the machine, and inlormed
them with the air of an oracle, that "a
fence to be a fence should be horse high,
hog safe, and bull strong," and that
"the fences of this,'ere country, sir,
have cost more than all the houses,
churches, and shipping." After care-
fully examining the machine, and duly
praising its merits, one of the men, a
tall, thin, long-spoken Western farmer,
began to tell about some fence-posts
tnat he had on his farm which had stood
for twenty years, and were still sound.
At this a jolly-faced little old fellow,
dressed in a blue coat, buttoned up to
his chin, nodding to his neighbor in a
friendly way, and smiling pleasantly,
said : " Well, now, that's not bad, but,
would you believe it, I have on my place
a well-post that has stood for nigh eighty
years, and is just as sound as new oak ?"
"Well, now, that is 'markable," said
tho Western man. "Yes," continued
he of the blue coat, "but the funniest
thing about that post is, that the top of
it is alive and has branches springing
from it in all directions." While he was
telling this apparently simple little story,
I noticed that the wife of the Western
man regarded him with an earnestness
which was altogether out of proportion
to the interest of the narrative. As he
concluded, she asked him, " Where be
you from, sir?" "From Newton, New
Jersey, ma'am," was the reply. "And is

your name Sam B- ?" questioned the
lady. "Mercy me, of course it is, and
who are you ?" exclaimed the little man.
"Mary Ann T——, that used to be," re-
plied she, and then the little New Jer-
sey farmer put his arm around the neck
of that little Western woman and kissed
her as if he meant it. Then the pair
explained to the good-humored but
somewhat astonished husband that Sim
was a cousin, and had been an old play-
fellow of Mary Ann, "and," said she,
" I knew it must be you the minute you
told about that old pump-post with the
branches." Then the whole party went
off together, telh'ng each other of the
strange things that had happened to
them during the many years they had
been separated.—Philadelphia Letter j
to New York Times.

Toys and Toy Making.
" In Paris," says the Boston Journal

of Chemistry, "there are about five
ing the substances—the raw matfenai—
to be used, for unless these can be ob-
tained for next to nothing, the finished
work would have to be sold too dear to
allow of its success. The barrels of
sham guns, so dear to the warlike male
offspring of the modern Gaul, are
wrought up out of old sardine boxes.
Dolls' boots are made of the coverings of
discarded purses, and their dresses and
trimmings of the old worn out stage cos-
tumes of actresses, gathered from every
theater, great or small. For the little
pewter instruments used in dolls'
houses, f-uch as plates, knives, spoons,
bottles and fire-irons, the toy-makers
press into their service the metal be-
onging to old water pipes and spouts,

worn-out roofing and the filings collect-
ed in work-shops. But the most strik-

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

The Old Home With Father and Mother.
There's one hallowed place in childhood,

Where wo ever feel free from ill—
Where the sweet, holy hush of the twilight

Heems a whisper of "Peace, be still,"—
While a fond mother's kind, gentle teachings

Fall loviDgly then on our ears,
And a father's dear smile of affection

Is a balm for all sorrows and tears.
Once severed from thin, there is never another
That seems like the Old Home, with 1'ather and

Mother.

Sometimes we grow tired of the old ways,
And like robins that flit from the nest,

The world seems so smiling and sun»y,
We think its broad highway the best;

So we leave a good-by with the homeatead,
And fly out where gaiety sing«,

But we find there's a world full of danger
For poor little unfledged wings.

But one path seems brighter to us than another—
The path that leads homeward to Father and Mother.

The years as they come up to meet us,
May furrow our brows with their care,

But they cannot Wot out from our memory
The touch o A n o t h e r ' s kiss there;

And tho' Time may reach out his old fingers,
And weave in our hair silver thread,

Yet he never can mar our first blessing—
A father's dear hand on our head.

These sweet thoughts still linger above every otherj
When we think of the Old Home, with Father and

Mother.
—Mrs. Hattie F. Bell.

Around the Farm.
Cmr dirt, as it is usually found under

old wood-piles, is always worth spread-
ing upon cultivated fields, or if shoveled
over and dried, and freed from coarse
material, makes a valuable absorbent for
the stables.

How ARE the cellars—have they been
cleared of vegetables and all rubbish,
such as boards, barrels and boxes? The
health of the household depends much
on having pure air underneath the rooms.
—Detroit Tribune.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Ohio farmer
states that he kept a plum tree from
curculios by sprinkling the ground un-
der the tree with corn meal. This in-
duced the chickens to scratch and
search. The meal was strewn every
morning from the time the trees blos-
somed, until the fruit was largo enough
to be out of danger. The consequence
was that fowls picked up the curculios
with the meal, and the tree, being saved
from the presence of the insects, was
wonderfully fruitful.

THE introduction within the last few
years of improved drying-machines has
given impetus to branches of farming
long neglected. Pumpkins well dried
and packed bring a good price, and
corn-fields will this season have the old-
fashioned look as to vines and pump-
kins. The ease with which corn is dried
for market, with the improved appli
ances, turns attention to sweet corn as z.
profitable crop, and much more of this
will be planted than in previous years.
—Chicago Tribune.

SHOULD wasps or robber bees attack a
hive, the only plan is to narrow the en-
trance, so that only one or two bees can
pass at the same time; this enables them
the better to defend their gates and gen-
erally to hold their own against all in-
vaders. A very simple and easy plan of
doing this is to saturate a piece of wool-
en rag with spirits of turpentine, and
put it into the entrance of the nest;
leave it there for the night and the next
morning every wasp will be dead. A
wasp's nest, when removed unbroken,
is very extraordinary and beautiful in its
construction, and a curiosity quite
worthy of preservation.

IT is a good plan to make boxes, say
twelve inches square and eight inches
high, without bottom or top; these
placed over the cucumber or melon hills,
and covered with glass, give an impetus
to the plant early in the season that
nothing short of a hot-bed will effect.
If very early, place a little fresh manure
around these boxes to keep the contents
warm. It is astonishing what effect this
simple contrivance will produce; and
not only is it valuable for protection
from the cold weather, but it is equally
valuable as a protection from the melon
bugs aud other predatory insects that
seem to watch for our choicest esculents.
—N. Y. Tribune.

NEST-BOXES should be movable, so

ing and horrible revelation remains yet
unmade. Whence comes the lead of
which these resolute German and Eng-
lish soldiers are made who stand so
bravely on their thin ledge of ground to
be picked off by peas and marbles? Let
not any boys with tender susceptibilities
or a tendency to melancholy be made
aware of the answer. They are forged
out of the metal cut from ancient coffins
dug out of the old cemeteries at Nurem-
burg."

by some, is to kindle a fire inside and
char them. This process will effectually
destroy vermin and their larvse, and will
thoroughly purify the nest by leaving a
coating of charcoal inside. This sub-
stance is one of the best antiseptics, and
a perfect deodorizer. Boxes made of
seven-eighths stuff—pine, hemlock, or
spruce—will outlast a number of these
purifications by fire, as the process tends
to preserve the wood.—Boston Culti-
vator.

MOTHERLESS YOUNG ANIMALS.—How
to mother motherless young animals-
foals, calves, or lambs: Rub the palm
of the hand full of gin on the nose and
mouth of the dam; rub a little of the
same bottle along the back of the young
animal to be adopted, place them to-
gether, and the relationship is complete.
The advantage of this simple process
will be complete to those who have to do
with long-wooled sheep, where, as is fre-
quently the case, a ewe dies, leaves a

pair of fine lambs, while probably an-
loses her lambs, when ex-

ble horror, remembered that he didn't —
know how to swim, and so instead of | land,, but the Enghsn^stonecutters seem
springing in and rescuing tho drowning
man he stood leaning over the rail star-
ing at tho bubbles which marked wliere
Mike had sunk. Once he came up,
but Dennis gave no sign. Twice he
came up, but Den*is could neither
move or utter a word. For the fatal
third time he came to the surface and
faintly exclaimed : "Denny, av ye ain't
d—d quick it's only fifteen shillin's aich
we'll get for recoverin' the body!"

A MICHIGAN man, who kicked the
agent of a new style of carpet-stretcher,
hobbles around on a crutch. The fellow
had had the seat of his breeches repairedh
with boiler iron before
trip,

p
starting on his

now likely to regain their early reputa-
tion. One stone from South Africa, de-
scribed by Prof. Tennant, weighed in
its original condition 112 carats; it has
been cut into a brilliant weighing sixty-
six carats, and this, it is stated, exceeds
in size and brilliancy any diamond in
the British crown. It is valued at ten
thousand pounds sterling.—Harper.

Couldn't Stand Our Climate.
An Esquimaux family lives near Fort

Trumbull, New London, Conn. The
captain of the Polaris brought them
down from their Arctic home a few years
ago. Of eleven who originally composed
the family six have died and three have
returned, leaving only Ebebing and Tu-

Pizarro and the Inca of Peru.
Tho most atrocious event in the life of

Pizarro was the treatment of the native
ruler—the Inca, as he was called. Pre-
tending to be willing to lend this prince
some troops to fight against his brother,
with whom he had quarreled, Pizarro
invited him to a feast, and when he was
thus thrown off his guard he suddenly
made him a prisoner, and caused nearly
10,000 of the Peruvian soldiers to be
treacherly murdered. The Inca quickly
discovered that to attempt to escape was
utterly hopeless, and he soon under-
stood why he had been captured. It
was to secure the ransom which Pizarro
knew full well would be paid for his re-
lease. The sum that the Peruvian ruler
offered for his liberty was enormous.
We are told that the room in which he
was confined was eighteen feet wide and
twenty feet long, and that in this plase
he agreed to heap solid gold as high as
he could reach if Pizarro would let
him go.

The terms were accepted by the Span-
iard, and soon no less than two million
ounces of gold were piled up, and paid
as the ransom of the Inca! And what
happened next, do you think ? By com-
mand of Pizarro, the poor Inca was exe-
cuted almost immediately after the gold
had been handed over to the Spaniards I

What One Rabbit Bid.
A team owned by a farmer named

Conley, of Lanesboro, Minn,, became
frightened at a rabbit jumping from the
bushes, and ran away. Thoy left the
road and ran into a ravine. The ground
was sideling and the wagon was over-
turned violently, and Mr, Conley was
made a prisoner beneath the box, with
the wagon, weighing several hundred
pounds, piled on top. Mr. Conley was
scratched and bruised and almost help-
less, and, to add to his misfortune, was

other ewe __
change of maternal affection is instantly
brought about by the gin, to the saving
and successful rearing of what oth
erwise would be two troublesome pets at
best. When a ewe has three lambs and
another ewe one, the disparity can be
effectually remedied inthesameroannor.

About the House.

NICE CHEAP PUDDING.—One quart of
milk ; four tablespoonfuls of flour ; four
eggs ; six tablespoonfuls of sugar ; nut
meg. Steam three-fourths of an hour.

BACHELOR'S LOAF.—Four eggs, beat
yelks and whites separately; one quart
warm milk; add one-fourth of a pound
of butter. Stir in one pint of corn meal
and add the eggs after they are well
beaten. Bake one-half hour in a mod-
erately hot oven.

APPLE PIES.—Take nice tart apples—
Spitzenbergs are best, although pippins,
greenings, russets, etc., are excellent.
Slice them ; fill the under crust an inch
thick ; sprinkle water over them ; add a
spoonful or two of water ; cover with a
thin crust, and bake three-fourths of nn
hour in a moderate oven.

SPONGE CAKE.—Ten ounces of flour,
ten eggs, one pound of powdered sugar.
Stir the yelks and sugar together, beat
the whites t© a stiff froth, grate the rind
of one large fresh lemon, and add the
juice while mixing; a little salt. Mix
all as quickly as possible, not stirring

away from tne public road in a secluded
spot. He was perfectly powerless be-
neath the wagon-box, and was compelled
to remain there a part of two days and
the whole of one night, and he only es-
caped then by cutting a hole through
the wagon-box with his pocket-knife.
One of bis horses was killed, and the
wagon and harness more or less dam-
aged.

THIS is the situation in Dallas, Texas,
according to tho local paper: "The
gentle snap of the frolicsome revolver is
becoming quite promiscuous, and the
gentle buzz of t]ie bullet rivals the bee
that bumbleth and the, mosquito that
hummeth."

too long, and instantly put into a mod-
erately hot oven.

POCKETBOOK ROLLS.—Take one tea-
cup yeast, one pint new milk, one egg
well beaten, three tablespoons sugar,
one-half cup lard. Flour stiff enough to
roll out ; then put in a warm place to
rise. When light, roll into a sheet,
spread butter as for pastry, double it
over and cut with a round lid. Bake in
moderate oven.

CENTENNIAL Bisourr. — Make good
corn mush, just as if you were going to
eat it with milk. When it is lukewarm,
take a quart of it, work in flour enough
to make a stiff dough, make it into bis-
cuits, put in your bake pan and set in
a warm place over night; bake in a very
hot oven, and you have the best and
sweetest biscuits you ever ate. Eat
while hot for breakfast.

CABBAGE SALAD.—One* small cabbage
or a half of a large one ; one cup of vine-
gar ; twelve teaspoons salt; one'of pep-
per ; oue of mustard; six tablespoons
sweet milk ; two full tablespoons melted
butter ; one egg ; a little sugar may be
added if you like it. Chop the cabbage
fine, and scald with vinegar and spices ;
add the milk and eggs last, and bring ail
to a boil, though do not let it boil. Serve
hot or cold.
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HAVES AND WHEELER.
The Cincinnati ConYention complet-

ed its labors on Friday last, nominat-
ing for President Hon. Rutherford B.
Hayes, now Governor of Ohio; and
for Vico-President, Hon. William A.
Wheeler, now member of Congress
from tho Sixteenth New York district.
Gov. Hayes was nominated on the
seventh ballot, the vote standing,
Hayes, 385 (6 more than the required
number); Blaine, 361; and Bristow
(though withdrawn!, 31,—Alabama
giving him 8, ConnecnAut 7, Georgia 1,
and Illinois and Indiana 5 each. Mr.
Wheeler was nominated on the first
ballot,—his entered opponents boing
Gen. Woodford, Gen. Uawley, and
Postmaster-General Jewell, who wero
all withdrawn before the completion of
the ballot.

Gov. Hayes wag born at Delaware,
Ohio, and will be 54 years old on the
4th day of October next. He was ed-
ucated at Kenyon College (Episcopal)
Gambier, Ohio; afterward graduated
at the Harve-rd law school, and being
admitted to the bar entered upon tho
praotice of his profession at Fremont,
removing at a later day to Cincinnati,
In 1861 he enlisted in the volunteer
servioe, and commanded his regiment
at the battle of South Mountain, when
he was wounded in the arm. In 1864
he was made brigadier-general, and th
same year, while serving in the field
was elected to Congress from the Sec-
ond Ohio district. He was re-elected
in 1866, and before the close of his sec
ond term—in 1867—was elected Gov-
ernor of his State, beating Judge Thur
man. In 1869 he was re-aleoted, beat
ing Geo. H. Pendleton ; and again in
1875, beating the venerable William
Allen. He made no notioeable record
in Congress and served on no commit
tees of importanea. As a Governor he
has been popular, and his official am
personal reputation is considered abov
reproach. He is not the equal in tal
ent of either Blaine, Conkling, or Mor
ton, and will not inspire the enthusias
tic following of ths former. Neithe
is he so vulnerable to personal attack
as either of the gentlemen named, an
the campaign will be less personal an
vindicative than it would hav
been with Blaine or Morton o
Conkling the candidate. He will bi
opposed as the representative of the
Republican party, which has failed of
its claimed mission in those latter years,
as the man chosen to carry out the poli-
cy of Grant whogo administration has
been indorsed without reserve. Keforru
of the Government can only come from
a radioal ohange. Hayes must of
needs run it in the old rut.

Mr. Wheeler the nominee for Vice-
President, was born in Malone, Now
York, whore he now resides, and was
57 years old on the third day of the
present month. He is a lawyer by pro-
fession, and entered political lift) as a
Democrat. He then became a Whig,
and in 1856 a Eepublicau. He has
surved in both branches of the New

Chairman of the Pacific Railroad Com-
mittee. In 1863 he was again elected
and has continued
since. Daring the

in Congress ever
last Congress he

won considerable reputation by his ac-
tion as chairman of the committee
which went down to New Orleans and
negotiated a compromise which was
more satisfactory to the Democracy
than to the radical Republicans. His
name had been mentioned in connec-
tion with the first place on the ticket,
—and he recived three votes on the first
ballot,—given by Massachusetts men.

Such is the Republican ticket. The
platform will be found in another col-

the Republican State Conven-
tion met at Grand Rapids to appoint
delegates to the Cincinnati Convention,
uine-tenths of tbe Republicans of
Michigan were in favor of James G.
Blaine for President. When the Cin-
cinnati Convention met full eight-
tenths of the Republicans of Michigan
still adhered to their first love. Yet the
Michigan delegation voted as follows
on the several ballots : First—Bristow,
9; Blaine, 8 ; Hayes, 6 ; Conkling, 1.
Second—the game. Third—Bristow, 10;
Blaine, 8 ; Hayes, 4. Fourth—Bristow,
11 ; Blaiue, 6 ; Hayes, 5; Fifth, Sixth,
and Sovonth, Hayes, 22. And this ia
face of a dispatch from Secretary Chan-
dler to his son in-law (Hale): "The
eyes of the country are oa the Michi-
gan delegation. They must rote for
Blaino." The power of Chandler hus

departed.

TnE Rev. Highlana Garnett (colored),
substitute for President A. D. White, of
Cornell, in the Cincinnati Convention,
made a speech during the preliminary
proceedings, in which he said : " Mr.
President, try in your deliberations to
put in a plank that will give security to
the freedmen of the South that the
sufferings which they endure in conse-
quence of the rascality and villainy of
the managers of the Freediuan's Sav-
ings Bank shall be set aright." The
platform committeo evidently came to
the conclusion that to attemqt to " set
aright" all the wrongs of the people
(freedmen or freemen), to provide for
refunding all tho stealings perpetrated
under the eyes of " the government,"
and by tho connivance of its agents,
would be to deplete the treasury and
impoverish the taxpayers, and wisely
omitted that littlo plank.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

— The Senate and House still diga-
ree on the provisions of the several ap-
ropriation bills,—and the fir3t day of
uly is near at hand. I t is to be hoped
hat the Democnitio House will not be
'lightened into accepting tho Senate
amendments by the threats of stopping
he " wheels of government." The Sen-
ate cannot dodge its share of tho re-
ponsibility, and the responsibility of
'stopping the wheels" will attach to
he Senate alone if it refuses to pa98

the House bills just because it thinks
the appropriations too small. It can
prove the House in the wrong by pasti-
ng the bills—if too penurious—leaving

the deficiency to be made up at tbe next
ession.

— An ex-army Chaplain was heard
to say (since the Cincinnati Convention)
that " Hayes is very much such a man
as Abraham Lincoln." Thut reminds
ua of the good Dutchman's description
of his lost horses: " They are so near
alike that when you see the oue you'll
think it is the other. One is a white
horse with a black spot in his faoe, and
tho other a black horso with a white
spot in his faoe." Physically or intelli-
gently, in culture, habit of thought or
manner of utteranoe, two mon more
unlike than Lincoln and Ilayes could
scarcely be named.

It was the good Deacon Richard
Smith, of the Cincinnati Qazette, an
original Bristow man, who telegraphed
his congratulations to Gov. Hayes in
this snggestive language : " The conn-
try is more to be oongaatulated than
you ar«. We made a narrow escape.
Thank God." "Which will be considered
complimentary by the friends of Blaine-

— In Congress the Republicans are
indignant over any proposition to re-
peal the Besamption act of 1875, and
yet the Cincinnati Convention refused
to adopt a resolution demanding the
execution of that act in good faith. In
view of such action the fourth (or finan-
cial) plank of the platform may be
branded as'both shaky and thin.

— A Mrs. Spencer, of Washington,
was permitted to advocate woman suf-
frage in the Cincinnati Convention, ana
Susan B. Anthony sent in a memorial
result: the mild declaration that " the
honest demands of this class of citizens
for additional rights, privileges, aud
immunities should be treated with re-
spectful consideration."

— And what will Tom Scott say to
this plank of the Cincinnati platform :
We reaflirni our opposition to further
grants of publio lands to corporations
and monopolies, and demand that the
national domain be devoted to free
homes for the people." Guess he will
read between the lines.

-— One Col. Jno. P. Jackson tele-
graphed Gov. Hayes from San Francis-
co : " The Paoific slope hails your nom-
ination with enthusiastic delight, and
will give you solid electoral votes."
Did Cel. Jackson ever read the story of
the d—1 who proposed to be so liberal
with what didn't belong to him '<

— The Florida Democrats, in conven-
tion assembled last week, declared for
" equal rights aad equal justice to all,
irrespective of race or sectional resi-

— Suggestive: the proposition of ex-
GOT. Van Zant, of Rhode Island, to have
the chairmen of Cincinnati delegations,
in case of the adoption of an order for
a thirty minutes recess between ballots,
" labelled for what they ask, and wheth-
er they are cash or country produce."

— Blaiue ia said to congratulate him-
self on the fact that he received the
votes of 337 delegates besides those from
his own State, while Conklin, with all
the influence of Grant to back him,
could raise but 29 outsiders.

—" Old Senator Howard, on his
orutches, from Michigan : " that is the
way Ex-Governor Noyes, of Ohi6, put
it, when giving Howard and the Miohi-
gan delegation the credit for nominat-
ing Hayes.

— A prominent Granger (and a Dem-
ocrat) says that the Republican nomi-
nee for President is a " big Granger,"
and assures us that " that is where we
get our Hay(e)s-eed."

—Blaine, and Bristow, and Conkling,
and Hartranft, and Jewell, and Morton,
vied with each other in telegraphing
their congratulations to Gov. Hayes.
Words are cheap.

— " Secretary Bristow is young, and
1880 is not so far away." So says Dea-

BEFORE the Committee on Creden-
tials reported against the claims of Boss
Shepherd and Fred Douglass to seats in
the Cincinnati Convention the latter
gentleman made a little speech, in
which he expressed tho opinion that by
the " aid of bayonets" half a dozen
Southern States can be saved to the Re-
publicans in the coming campaign. As
the convention indorsed, without re-
serve, tbe administration of President
Grant, ho mayconsider himself war-
ranted in repeating old tactics and send-
iug down bayonets enough to insure
the election of Haves. We shall see.

j > i re T>.
In sai.-in, ,inne ir,th. of consumption, Mrs. ELIZA-

KIH BOWKV, aged 25 years and 7 months.
In 3alem, June 18th, of consumption, MARY ANN

lUDSOXI, aged 25 years.
In Northfleld, June 18th, of heart disease, s.w.i.v,

rife of OBIBOB I .KIAM>.uted 7<J years ind22d&M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DIVIDEND! DIVIDEND!!
HE Creditors of the late tirm ol .1. MuhliKA
Bro. will call on me on anil aflei July 1 il, lx7f>,
ly their claims, and receive a imiilciMl of 25

hereout, on claim* a* they stood SejTt 1M. !
June '21st, 1876.
1688wl 1). CRAMER, Assignee.

W j . i i r . i t a > ' i l >.
• und Surgeon.

y
con Richard Smith, of the Cincinnati
Gazette. There is nothing like enter-
prise.

— Jewell will go down to history as
having been a Presidential candidate—
for a single ballot. Ten votes were
gathered in by that "favorite son."

— The British government has finally
released Winslow: holding an act of
Parliament superior to a treaty.

— Don Cameron failed to deliver the
Pennsylvania delegation to Conkling.
" Man proposes but God disposes.

— Boss Shepherd and Fred Douglass
were refused admission to the Cincin-
nati Convention. Persecuted pair.

— Iliiya and Wheeler: a first class
ticket of second rate men. That is the
general verdict.

EX-ALDERMAN Thompson, of Detroit,
(the man who didn't get to be Mayor),
and Rogent Rynd, of Adrian, are cred-
ited with being the two men who man-
ipulated the Michigan delegation and
carried it over to Hayes "just in the
nick of time," Had the Blaine men in
the delegation adhered to the man of
their choice another ballot or two, it is
more than probable that som« other
delegation would have made a break in
Blaine's interest and the Hayes' goose
would have been cooked. And now
what shall be the reward of Thompson
and Rynd!

" I KNOW no other name which i
sure to oarry Massachusetts." Tha
was the language of Richard H. Dana
in seconding the nomination of Benja
min H. Bristow,—and the Detroit Pas
says " it was a oovert insult to ever}
other candidate before the convention.'
How easy it is to insult Republican
candidates!

Gov. BAGLEY was at Cincinnati,—
report says,—actively at work for Hayes
from the first. His influence was evi
deutly more potent than Chandler's.

THE Republicans of tnis city don'1

ratify worth a cent. " Waiting for the
spirit(s) to move."

Political Clippings
The people have stood almost as mucl

peculation as was possible for thorc
without incurring absolute ruin an
bankruptcy. If severer tests are, fo
some time to come, applied to publi
officers hore than anywhere else in th
world, it will only be because of th
greater looseness to which we have been
subjected. For the future honesty wil'
be the best policy, in politics as well ai
in private life. The man with the clea:
and unassailable rooord is the man wh
is going to attain to public stution o:
all degrees.—San Francitco Bulletin
(Dem.)

There are abundant materials out o
which to oonstruct a glorious platform
at St. Lous. A platform at St. Louis
not pledging the party to honest money
for the people is suru to be fatal in defeat.
" Home Rule " simply means no more
putting tbe States to death as is Louis-
iana by Washington bayonets, and no
more dragonades of the people by a
party ill the power of the Government
to control elections. Free Trade is
what the experience and practices of
most of the nations have illustrated as
best and wisest for the public good, the
prosperity of nations, and fair dealing
in trade and commerce.—Mobile Register
(Dem.)

It is not that Samuel J. Tilden is any
more devoted to reform than many
thousands of Democrats and Republi-
cans who sustain him. It is that he has
the courage of endeavor and the genius
of execution which enable him to at-
tain the purpose which all bars at
statesmen who might be named whose
candidacy would go far to assure the
people of the earnestness »f the party,
it seems to us that only one has been so
thoroughly identified with political re-
form as to be able to lift the party up
into the confidence of the people. That
man is Gov. Tilden. The feeling of the
people is that the conntry would be
sate in his hands as the executive.—New
York Tritrune.

The only obstacls now left in Mr.
Tilden's way to the Presidency is the I
two-thirds rule. Refuse to adopt that, '
and the Demoorats may count upon
certainly electing the next President.
Readopt it, and defeat may be our re-
ward. The injustice which would
thereby have been done to Mr. Tilden
would result in no good to the party or
to the country.—Richmond Dispatch.

If the St. Louis Convention is wise
its first act will be to repeal the two-
thirds rule. Unless it shall be imme-
diately repealed there is great danger
that it will produce feelings and results
which will lead to defeat. I t is not
Democratic I t is contrary to the spirit
and principles of our (iovernment, and
we call upon the St. Louis Convention
to bury it with the dead rubbish of the
buried past.—Atlanta (Oa.) Constitution.

When the same club officers come
round to Peter Cooper week after week
for money to buy torch lamps with, the
old man begins to suspect that the
greenback nomination is an empty hon-
or. When a villainous-looking, short-
haired gentlemaa from a dirty ward

ld l f il)

M . IK, Physician
Oftine, BOntnwesI < > D i

Main and Huron 8ta Reeidenoe, 48 South State
Kt. Office hours irom 10 to 12 \ . M. and 2 to 4 p. if.

ON AM> BtAClBAN, Wi D., Physician
und Surgeon, office :md reaidenoe 71 Huron

Street, Ann Arbor. Office houra.rr.ain 8 to !) A. M.
to 2 to 3 p. M.

^OR SALE.

I offer for sale some 86 aoiQi of lund, situated
on section li), Ann Arbor Town, KIM on tiie west
aide of the Cornwall road, und iiboi.L one 1ml J mile
from the northwest corner ot tbe corporation. See
county atlas, page ">6. Trice low and terms easy.
Examine and call soon*

Ann Arbor, Juno 11, '876.
1687 TKAOY W. ROOT, Agent.

TjTASHIOKAHLE DRESS MAKING.

M™. Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to cull tit her Druss-Mnking Room, over
the store sf A. Bell, WnabiDjUon street. A full
line of new and litlest styles of pat terns constant -
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, and priceB
made to suit the times. A nhnre of public pat-
ronutfe in lvrtjiect t u . h Hohcited.

lyl67H

Sheriffs Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution toned
out. of and under the atml of the Superior Court

of Detroit, to me directed and delivered, I did on
the 20th day ot May, A. D. 1S7*>, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of Claia tlu ac ken bush
(formerly Clara Sutherland) in and to the follow-
ing described, real estate situated in the city o
Ann Arbor, County of Wushtenaw, State o
Michigan, towi t : The north twenty-one and i
half foot in width off lot number live, block num-
ber one eouthof Huron street, in range four east,
in paid city of Ann Arbor, with the hereditaments
thereto belonging, and also the use of the alley
along the east end ot lot--* number five and six, in
said block ; also lots ten and eleven in block tw<
north, range six uast,alt in tho city of Ann Aibor.
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan. Which
above described property I shall offer for Bale fo
the highest bidder, at the south door of the Cour
House, in Ann Arbor city, on tho '-9th day of July
A. D. 1&76, at ten o'clock A. M. ot said day.

Dated, Juno 15th, 1870.
1537 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

MOORE & MOORE, Attorneys, Detroit, Mioh.

PRICES REDUCED.

New Excelsior Lawn Mower,

C O K E Y GLASS MFGCD
MFffS WINDOW C1ASS.BQTTIES &C

PHILADELPHIA

SECOND ARRIVAL.
i\«THi;il LABtiE INVOICE Of

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
-JK. 1ST ID-

CENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
JUST RRCKIVKI) AT THK

Sewing Machines
TUB SXXTGEH,

ITSW DOMESTIC,

And th.e HOWE,

And several ,i;ood Second-Hand Machines at the
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Aibor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that are made, and attachments and
puris tor ttoarly all machines.

SINGER MACHINES

HOUSE

RAILROADS.

MICIH«AA' CENTRAL RAILR0AI)7
MAY 28, 1876.
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Ubloago, leave,

Knlttmazco,

A.M.
5 00

Boys and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

GOODS MARKED WAY DOWN

Goods not urged upon customers against their wishes.

OXE PUICE AND FAIR BEALINO THE MOTTO.

better there tlui-n anywhere else in
America. If your machine don't work well, trade
it for one thai does, or have it rep&ljped. All nm-
bl ld on easy payments at the olticu.

i
America.
it fo
obloe

Second door cast of Post Office, Ann
A r b o r , t l i t - l i . (1556)

1 1,. «.m> \ I:I.I.. Agent.

National Centennial Koute-

TAKE THE

Largest Sale of any Lawn Mower in
the World.

I t has been adopted, and csn be seen in prndie;'.l
operation, at Central 1'ark, and all other City
Parks, New York ; Government Uroandj and <'itv
Parks, Washington; Hoaton Common, Boston ;
Prospect Park, Brooklyn ; and on almost every
prominent l 'ark throughout the United States and

At the trial heia in New York City, on the 26th
of June, 1874. the NEW EXCELSTOR was awarded
the Kirst Premium, a Silver Medal, by the Ameri-
can Inatitu-.e, in competition with all the different
lawn mowers made in this country.

Prices from 8 14 to S Z O O . 1580
EVEEY MACHINE WAliUA.VTED.

CHAIHJOBN & COLDWELL M'FO CO.
.twanieu the Highest Dedal at Vienna.

E, & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.
591 Broadway, !Vcw York.

fOpp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
Manufacturers, Importers & Dealers in

CHEOMOS and FRAMES,
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,

ALBUMS,GBAPHOSOOPES, AND SUITABLE VIKWS,

Photographic Materials.
0

We are Headquarters for everything In tJi<;

way of

STEREOPTieOXS & M1CIC LANTERNS,
Being mauufactnrera of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTEKN,
STEREO PANOPTICON,

UNIVERSITY .STEUEOPTICOX,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOI'TICON

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the beat of its class in the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Mâ ic Lantern- 1571
B3"Cut out this advertisement for reference._£g

1
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO

THE CENTENNIAL
VIA.

WASHINGTON CITY !
By this line passengers are landed at the Cen-

tennial Uroundn, or at Broad a nd I'ipo Streets, in
vicinity of the leading hotels in Philadelphia, as
they may prefer. Holders of Through Tiekbts

CAN STOP OFF AT THE

national Capital!
And vi*it the Government Buildings and the
many objects of interest iu and ubout Washington
City. Travelers dentring

COMFOETABLE TRIP
Shonld remember that the

Baltimore <& Ohio
Railroad

IiMelebrated for ita elegant Coaches, Splendid Ho-
tels, Urand and Beautiful Mountain and Vallev
.Scenery, and the many points of Historic interest
along its line.

Ian- will always be as Low at
l>j any other Line.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
RUN THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE
Between the principal

WESTEEN & EASTERN CITIES.
For Through Tickets, Baggage Checks, Move-

ment of trains, Sleeping Car Accommodations, &«.,
&c, apply at Ticket Otn>es at all principal points,
NORTH,SOUTH, EASTOR WEST.

Itoom Cor. Main and Washington Sts.

MACK & SCHMID
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR

NEW SPRING GOODS
WHICH THEY OFFERING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

10 45
P.M.
2 12
2 45
;: I''
3 26
o :>•!

; 4 it
4 48
0 4.">

A. M.
» 00
P.M.
1 S6 lo H

A.M. I A.M.
4 00 7 00 12 40

8 13
6 16 8 36 2 00
5 28 8 6."> 2 20
5 45 9 23 2 40
6 25 10 15 3 30

P. M. !P. M.' A
5 16; 9 00.-

A. SI. -
3 15 -

Jackson,
Q M Lake,
Chelsea,
Dextei,
Ann Arbor,
Ypuilanli,
Wayne,
Detroit, arrive,

#Hundays excepted. tSaturday and Uunday ex-
c«pted. ilJaily.

H. B. LKDYAUD, Oen'l 8upt.. Detroit.
H. C. WF.NTWORTH, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

4 55 9}j
6 23 9 54
6 50 10 1)
6 OS 111 y
6 28 10 «
6 48 11 00
7 08 1111
8 00 ISM

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA RAILROAD.

OOINO WEST. —1870— OO1HS EAST.

STATIONS. STATIONS.Mni;. Exp.
A. H. P. H.

Detroit, dep...7:00 0:00
YiwUanti.... 8:35 7:15
Saline 9:20 7:46
[Jridgewater.. 0:45 1:61
Manchester. 10:18 8:00

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:15 10:00
Bankers 1:30 10:10

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efieot , April IB, 1876.

W. F. PAKKER, Bnp't, Ypeilanti.

Kxp. Mai;

A. if. P. II,

B a n k e r s 6:00 2:3*

Hillsdale . . . 6:30 J:4j
Manchester.. 9:15 4;].
Bridgewat«r 9:45 4:SS
Saline 10:10 4:5*
Y p s i l a n t i . . . . ',10:55 5:31

Detroit 12:30 6:!i

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BIG BARGAINS HT BL'K SILKS

ALPACAS AND MOHAIRS.

New Styles Dress Goods
Shawls, Ties, Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS FOR MEN'S

MACK & SCHMID.
1579

JXUUIUH 31, 1876.

THIS (ireat International Exhibition, decffatj
to commemorate the Onfl Hundredth Anmver<

sary of American Independence, opened May loth
and will close November 10th, 1876, All the Ni-
Lions of the World and all the States and Territo-
ries of tin* Union will participate, bringing I
er tbe most comprehensive collection ofsrl tra*
ares, mechanical invention^, scientific discoveries,
manufacturing achievements, mineral spec
and agricultural products ever exhibited.
grounds devoted to the Exhibition are situated oa
tlie line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and tin-
brace four hundred and ufty acres of Fair mount
Park all ^highly improved and ornamented, « j
which are erctt»:<l the largest bnlldlngs ever con- j
strutted,—five of these covering an area of flftt
acres, an«i costing$8,000,000. The l»>tai num
buildings erected for the purposes of the Hxhtti
Liun ih over one hundred.

The Pennsylvania Railroad,
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE.

AND

FAST MAIL ROUTE OF THE U. S,
will be the most direct, convenient and economia
way Di roThing Philadelphia, and this xwui Y.\-
hlbltlpn lVuiu all sections of the country. ]LS
liadna to and ftoni Philadelphia willpasa tl
• (.HAM) CENTENNIAL DEPOT, wlii.
Company have erected ai the Main Entrance to tbe
Exhibition Grounds, for the adcomtnodatl
passengers who wish to Btop at or start from thr
numerous large hotels contiguous to this station j
and the Exhibition,—a convenience of the g
value to visitors, and afforded exclusively by lli*
lViuisvl.ania Railroad, which is THE ll.MV
LINE RUNNINO DIRBCTTO THE 0ENT1
AIJ BUILDINGS. Excursion trains will aU
at the Encampment of the Patrons of Husbandry,
at Elm Station, on this road. ,

LI3STES OF

/ ^ l W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CI.ARK A CROPSKV, and A.
KKABNKY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

g y
asks the old gentleman if he wil) set up
something for the boys, Peter no longer
wonders that Horace Greely died young.
—JVete Orleans Republican.

The Wisconsin f»iends of ex-Senator
James R. Doolittle hope to see him
nominotod at St. Louis for the Vice-
Presidency. St. Louis might do worse
and Cincinnati can't do half as well,—
A'. Y. World.

KEARNEY & CHOPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 Soutli
Tin I n St., Aim Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business

K. R. DOUSEY,
Ass't Uen'l Ticket Ag't.

I'll OS. P. BARRY,
West'n Passenger Agent.

L. M. COLK,
Gen'l Ticket Ag't

THOS. E. SHARP,
Master of TraLsp'n

uWILIJM, IKUM:S FOR SALE.

A large and very well built brick house, with
two or more lots. Twt> largo framed houses. Also
n good sized brick house and frame house; and
a small frame house on t\ good lot, intended for ad-
ding u front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y WANTED—@o many wibhing

CO borrow money apply tome that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MOIKfAN.
Ann Arbor. Jan. 3 , 19"6. 1&64

STAPLE AND FANCY

GOODS.

TO BE FOTJlsrD

S Pennsylvania Railroad is the gra
railway organization in the world. It coDtrob
seven thousand miles of roadway, forming cuuim-
uous lines lo Philadelphia, New York, Balttaow,
and Washington, over which luxurious day and
night can are run from Chicago, St. Louis, Loui>-
ville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Columbus, Tolrdo,
Cleveland, and Erie, without change.=BC

I u main line is laid with double and third

"f h.Mw..:"i.s-<u..r^'(fc»"AraStV'Sr<y itr1 o/i'™1;"
Btone. Its passenger trains are equipped withCTe-
ry known improvement for comfort ami >ai. :
are run at nster apded for greater distances than
the trains of any line on the continent. The O
pauy has largely increased its equipment forCet-
tennial travel, and it will be prepared to build, ill
Lta own shops, locomotives and passenger cars i:
short notice, sufficient to accommodate any
demand. The unequalcd resources at. the coin:
uf the Company guarantee the most perfect accom
modaiious for all its patrons dining the Centenni-
al Exhibition.

THE MAGNIFICENT SCENERY for which the
Pennsylvania Hailroad is so justly celebrated, pre-
sents to the traveler over its perfect Roadway an
ever-changing panorama of river, mountain,* and
landscape views unequaled in America.

THE EATING-STATIONS on this line are lin-
surpassed. Meals will be tarnished at suitable
hours and ample time allowed for enjoying them.

EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rut. •
be sold at all principal Hailroad Ticket Offices it
the West, Northwest and Southwest.

*^~lie sure that your tickets read via the <.ivu:
Pennsylvania Route to the Centennial.
FRAME THOMSON, D. M. BOYD.JB,

General Manager. Genl PauTr Ag't.

The Two Boss Plows.
THE OLIVER CHILLED

A SO

HAYES was the second choice of the
friends of Bristow, the second choice of
the friond8Of Conklin, tha second choice
of the friends of Morton, and the sec-
ond choice of the friends of Hartrauft,
or of a large number of the aforesaid
frionds, not because they loved Ilayes
more, but Blaine and each other less.
The Blaine delegates had no second
choice and they stuck to him to tbe
last.

A GOOD

lu l l .
ticket: Tilden und Truin-

" THE MICHIGAN delegates are play-
ing the fool, voting for Briseow ' " that
was the remark of Judge L., of this
city, it full-blooded Blaine man, while
the balloting was progressing at Cincin-
nati. And when the " heir apparent "
visited him in the garden and informed
him that Hayes had won on the seventh
round, the Judge said never a word,
but kept the hoe ia motion, and at eve-
ry blow the beets disappeared and tho
spared weadi smiled at thoir good for-
tune. The Judge pretended not to
know who Hayes is, and when told
that he had been in the army, exclaim-
ed, "BO has Col. D—n, and he'd make
a d—d sight better President." And
the Judge is a sample of the Republi-
can* in this seotion.

A BEPUBUCAN State Convention has
been called to be held at Lansing Au-
gust 3, at noon, to nominate candidates
tor .State officers and Presidential elec-
tors. Under the new apportionment
tho convention will consist of 421 dele-
gates, and this county is entitled to sand
15.

Centennial Excursionists
Will, of course, wish to see all the sights comforta-
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
Railway Company has, through its connection in
the West and Northwest, placed on sale a large
number of Tourist*' Excursion Tickets at greatly
reduced rates, by which paaBengtn can not only
visit the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
but can, in addition, visit the principal eastern
cities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of
the great number of famous resorts in New York
and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southc.o is the
oniy line from the West running directly to Niaga-
ra Kails, giving passengers, from the train, a won-
derful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
Horse-shoo Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing
them directly at the Falls. The track of the Can-
ada Southern is an air line, laid of steel rails of
the heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
wood is used for fuel; Coaches arc furnished with
the Wiuchcll Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
freedom from dust. With its complete system of
magnificent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars, from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, and its ad-
mirable connections at Niagara Kails and Buffalo
with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
Canada Southern is fast becoming the favorite line
to the Kast. Tickets via this popular line can be
procured at all offices of connecting lines, or at the
Company's own offices.

Any information can be obtained by addressing
i UANK E. SNOW,

Gcn'l Pass, aud Ticket Ag't, Detroit.

•MM- Peop le W a n t l ' roof .
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians or

sold by Druggists, that carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtues as BOSCHKE'S (JKIEMAN
SYRUP for severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs. A pioof of that fact is that any per-
son altiicted, can get a sample bottle for 10 cents
and try its superiorelfect before buying the regular
size at 76 cento. It has lately been introduced into
this country from Germany, and its wonderful
cures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three
doses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by EBKK-
uu il 4 CO.

Th
WOODEN WAI
and I'OP.EIGN FRUITS,
furnished

will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS aud
IB, and a full lino of DOMESTIC

havo fitted andThey

First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

or board byWhere Meals can be had at all hours,
the ur. k.

Cask •>:<•<• for f lutter, E g g s , and ni l
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any pan oi the city. Remember the place.

33 Soutli Jtlain Street.

KEARNKV &CROl\SEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26,187G. 1580

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of the City of Ann Arbor,
in township two south o! rango six east, compris-
ing the eftst luilf of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion nineteen ; and that part of the west half of
tne west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of the turnpike; in all
100 42-100 aores, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acre* well improved ; ilrst class
land and situation "ix-autifut. Two-thirds of the
purclmDO money may remain on the land three to
live years.

For terms apply to OEO.E. HAND,
Or l l . J . BEAKKS, Detroit.

Ann Arbor I574tf

OINSEY & BEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR & FEED STORK.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TKADE.
We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCK WWJLfKAT
FLOUit, CORN MUAL, FEED,

& c , &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, "which will bo sold on as reft*-
sunuble terms tit* ut any other house in tin* city.

Caah paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Jtnce generally.

tfiF Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra chargo.

KI>SI:V & M:Alton.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 187(». 15M

WINES & WORDEN'S.
No. 2O South Main Street.

DOWN GOES THE PRICES I

At the Jewelry Store of

C. BLISS & SON.

THE ENEMY QF DISEASE!
THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

la thoCrand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which has stood the test of forty years.

There is no Son; it will not heal, no Lamuneflfl it
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that atfiieig tho
Humaa Body, or the Body ot a Iforse or other do-
meutie animal, that does not yield to its maglz
touch. A bottle continjr 25c, 50c, or $1.00, has of-
ten saved the life of a human being-, and restored
to life and usefuinenfe man* a valuable horse.

Yisitors to the Centennial,
1STE-W YOBK ;

I5ALTIMOKE AND WASHINGTON,

TAKE NOTXCE!
That the Cleveland StcauicrH

NOETHWEST, E. N. EICE,
Leave M. C. R. R. wharf, Detroit, daily at 9
o'ekek p. m., except Suudays. This line has ar-
ranged a system of tickets via Cleveland whereby
over 300 routes can be made to P l i i l i t d c l j i l t i i t
and N o w Y o r k , going and returning by any
route desired. No other Hue enn offer such a va-
riety 01 routes.

Tickets for sale at principal Railroad Offices, on
board steamers and at Company's office, foot of
Shelby et.( Detroit.

I5W IK CARTER, Agent.

A DESIRABLFTTORE"
For Sale.

The undersigned, Assignee of J. H. May-
nurd, >fl'er the utore formerly occupied by him. in
A tin Arbor, at private sale, and will receive bids
therefor until July 16th, 187G, reserving the right
to reject any and all bids. For terms of sale ap-
ply to either of the undersigned.

E. WELLS,
S. V. JEWETT.

1687tf B. W. OHKEVEB,

These Plows are to-day the two Boss Plows of
the country They take no back seat for anything
called a Plow. They don't JJO a begging for cut*
turners ; they get Into the ham s of fartnerfl with-
out being forced out on six or eight, months ttma.
Win ri they go they stay, and that is a Bufflcieni
recommend for any Plow. 1 simply ask any far-
mer, whetht r he wants to buy a cultivator, or not,
t o s t ep inand examine the

GORHAM &. BUCKEYE

SULKY CULTIVATORS J
aud judge for himself, as It will cost him
nothing, and I will wait <>n him with pleasure.
They are arranged for both corn and fallow ; e;ui
give the teeth any angle you choose, to turn tbQ
earth to or from the corn plant. Call and see them
for yourselves and you will be ln'tt«-r satisfied tbtn
pou will with anything 1 dan nay on IJ;IJKT. I have
various kinds of one-Iwrse cultivators, salt, wator
lime, and all kinds of

Field and Garden Seeds,
I am still agent for several different Idndsofthreeb-
ing machines, among them is the old reliable Buf-
falo 1 Ji11^. with n;aiiy u.-w impruvt ' i i i rn ts on si-p-
aral^or, with ten and ' twe lve horse mounted power.
Also, t h e Bat t le Cruek Vibra tor , wi th mounted
power. Iff79m8

M. ROGERS.

We have A LAUGE STOCK OF GOODS on hand ^mlaro boi.ml to .southern «. some IVice.

CENITI1TE AMERICA1T WATCHES

InSolidSilvcrCai.es, FOROKI.Y 813, Word. At leant SIS.
*

Ladies' Solid Gold Watches,

S I L V E R "V7"^Ll^E

THK BEST IS ALWAYS THE
CHEAPEST !

At Prces NEVER BEFORE
better chance to select.

OFFERED IN THIS COUNTY. Call earlj u you Will hare :i

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

No. 11 South. Main Street.

C BLISS &
1584ml

GETTHE

Charter Oak Lawn Mowor
AT

Gk J. PEASE'S
I t took (ho first pri/.u at Michigan Slate Fair,

in competition with the IvxeWsior :in*l rhilii'lil-
phiu. iiolhruok's and Vuto. bKED DRILLS A
GARDEN CULTIVATORS, very cheap :it Peaie's.
Wire Baskets, Arches, Plant Stauds, Tr,-llis, Waste
Paper Jt Suonge Bitsket&t at Pease**. Or I will
make to order any style or pattern desired. A lew

FIEST-CLASS STOVES AT COST
or less. The Lever and also Peerless Clothe; Wring-
er, at Pease's. That Gvanite Iron Ware is a perfect
success at FEASK'S. The best

WATEE
Very Cheap, at PEASE'S.
s^ts, very durable, at Pease's.

Galvaniz.d Iron Toliet
'

iiou.se Furnishing' Goods, Tin Ware,
Hardware, am! 40 reasons for

using: Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er, at 4US. Main St.

G. J . PEASE.

SEND 25c. toG.P, ROWELL A CO., New York,
for pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

'',IMX» newspapers, and estimates Bhow ing cost ofad-
ertismg.

FOR KENT.
A commodious house, In good condition, on

iouth State Street. Inquire at this Office.
ISM
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

See J»e ' •

other column

I I 6 W advertisement in

ther
p lB't forget to attend the exercises of the

Sraduatiug Class at 10 o'clock
Big1

* C H. Kii'hmond, of this city, left for St.
a last evening, to attend the Democratic

Wtiotinl Convention.
Onlv twelve divorce oases are calendared
the present term of the Circuit Court, but

"•eral towns are yet to be heard from.
"'-Jason w - fy°Se™ ( i i e d a t h i s residence in
ydi, o» Monday, of apoplexy, aged 61 years.

has been a resident of Lodi about 40 years.
p r Cocker will address the alumni of the

iivli School at the school hall this (Friday)
~a0g. All the alumni lire invttod to at tend.

' _T1"? exercises of the graduating class of
i s*!i»e High School take place this even-
. The class numbers one—Miss Emma

-Hou. W. P. Wells, of Detroit, has been
lifted to a professorship in the Law Depart-
eijt of the University, vice Prof. C. I . Walker,

_l'he frame ol the new house of Dr. W. B.
a ith on Huron street, was raised on Mouday,
jj iuJicates a building of large aud lofty

,j)W y. E. Church choir, of this city, go
fl'hitmore Lake to-day, for fun and fishing,

nd will give a concert in the churoh at that

place this evening.
,Supt Perry and lady entertained the
embers of the graduating class ot the High

yiool on Saturday evening last in a most
bospitabla manner.
_Prof. C. K Adams left yesterday for a trip

, the Eastern States, where he will remain
L !everal weeks. He will deliver an address
the ComiMucement of Vermont University

-A pige°n shoot took place iu this city yos-
ttJay between Ann Arbor and Plymouth
ims—ten men in each team, and ten birds to

neh man. The Plymouth team won the
Butch by one bird.

-Proi. I- N. Demmon having resigned the
Ksition of principal of the High School, to
accept aB assistant-professorship in the Uni-
Tersity, Prof. J- &• Pattengill, of the Pontiac
gjirh School, has been elected his successor.
-Affent Sharpless has made arrangements

(orconveying the members ot Company A,
ud those of our citizens desiring to accom-
•uny them, to Adrian oil the coming Fourth of
July, «'<J Jackson, at half fare—being $2.60
,:r the round trip.

-Sov. Bagley has ordered encampments of
treState troops, for the purpose of military
JDitrnction. The First Regiment encampmen
lill be at Jackson, commencing Ju ly 31st
He Second at Grand Rapids, Aug. 7, and th
Had at Grosse Isle, Aug. 14.
-Win. M. Hathaway, formerly of this citj

nd the ABOUS, and for the past few year
isiitant editor of the Grand Rapids Post
i« officiates as city editor of the 3-rand Rap
:liDaily Times. " H a t h . " has the ability to
dike his department of the Times first-class
-The next circus that comes to town wil

Seobligedtoseek a new location to pitch its
lilts, the grounds adjoining the old cemetery
ipon which nearly all the shows which have
Mtsilt̂ is city during the past twenty years
armore have exhibited, has been divided into
Mi ad fenced.

-Welearu that the butchers of this city do
it: propose to " accept the situation " and
nUa willing obedience to the new ordinance
piTiding for the removal of their slaughter-
i:«i, but propose to " fight it out on that
to" in the courts. The new ordinance goes
intellect July 1st.

-On Wednesday Dr. P. B. Rose commenced
isiii the Circuit Court against Dr. S. H.

libel and slander, claiming $50,-
Rose has aUo commenced suit

«j«iffltt!ie University for the recovery of the
tS*which he claims to have overpaid the
University™ settlement.
-We would call the attention of our read-

*ratothe advertisement in another column of
an administrator's sale of property belonging
Is the estate of Louis R. Buchoz, deceased, to
besoid on Fiiday next. The property con-
g&of two tine farms at Whitmore Lake and
metal houses and lots in this city.

-One of the stores in Einsey ite Seabolt's
in block, on Washington street, has been
mpletod, and their 3tock of goods removed
Hereto, aud the work of taking down the old
luilding, so long occupied as a store, cotn-
M»d preparatory to rebuilding. The work
a the new block of Mrs. Roehrn, adjoining
le above on the east, is progressing rapidly.

-Company A will visit Adrian on the corn-
s' Fourth of July, about 50 strong. The
nquiy will be accompanied by their new

-, who will appear m their new and
kutiful uniforms. The company have pro-
ttrad a new set of white belts and cross-belts,
*toch will add much to their fine appearance
tttjdeaipi to leave ior Adrian on the day
flpres8 on Mouday the 3d, going by way of
him.
-The postoffice at Ypsilauti was again en-

Wby burglars on Sunday night, the en-
taee being effected by breaking through a
"mrindow. The burglars bad evidently in-
!"W upon craokiug the safe, but were fright-
*l»way before accomplishing their purpose,
•«i»g behind them a quantity of powder and
**! also a sledge-hammer and crowbar which
'stand to have been stolen from a black-
"ith shop near by. Before leaving they had
'Weeded in drilling a hole into the safe.
'<* makes the third time the office has been
»lered by burglars during the past two

-Ito Seniors are making strenuouB efforts
'"reader their coucert, next Monday evening
'I'uirersity Hall, a most entertaining affair.
J'addition to the University Glee Club, the

s quintette from Spiel's Orchestra,
• Detroit, have been secured, including Mr.

sl»liimself, who will perform on his favor-
"•Wtnunsnt the 'cello. The well known ten-
•iCH. Thompson, of Detroit, has also been
" W to take a part in the programme.
«•» the fact that a greater expense than in

jrs has been necessarily incurred,
be hoped that the people of this city
wity will generously aid the undertak-

l!' their presence at the concert.
Armory of Company A will be the

ivity and general rejoicing Fr i-
wning, June 30th. The particular occa-

—Geo. W. Cook, of this city, a brakeman on
the Central road, met with a serioua accident
on Thursday night of last week while coming
east on the night express. While the train
was making the run between Gallon and
Three Oaks the coupling connecting the engine
with the train broke. After the discovery the
train was stopped and the engine backed to
be again attached to the cars, anil while Cook
was endeavoring to make the coupling, he
was caught between the back and breast and
narrowly escaped being crushed to death.
He was taken upon the train brought to this
city and conveyed to his home, and placed
under the caro ot Dr. W. B. Smith. No bones
were found to be broken, though some are
thought to have been cracked. It is now be-
lieved that his injuries will not prove fatal.

( inn i l i Brevi t ies .
—Mrs. Lathrop, of Jackson, will conduct

the services at the M. E. Church next Sunday,
morning and evening.

—Rev. J. Morgan Smith, of Grand Rapids,
will preach in the Congregational Church on
Sunday next, morniug and evening.

—Rev. Mr. George preached in the M. E.
Church at Dexter on Sunday last,—the pastor,
Rev. J. C. Wortley, being absent.

—Presiding Elder Heed will preaoh in the
M. E. Church at Dexter next Suuday evening,
—it being the day for holding the fourth quar-
terly meeting for the conference year.

—The corner stone for the new church of
Evangelical Association, at Row's Corners, in
the township of Sharon, was laid on Sunday
last. The ceremonies were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Zolier, of Freedom.

—Rev. H. L. Hubbell, of the Congregation-
al Church, has decided upon a trip to Macki-
nac and Lake Superior, where he expects to
ionium for a few months for the benefit of his
health, and will leave therefor early next
week. He will be accompanied by Rev. J .
Morgan Smith, of Grand Kapids.

p
i will be the first appearance of

'•'" new drum corps, fully equipped and uni-
1 lie Company purchased, a short

"'we, six of the best snare drums made
United States, and the citizens have

members of the corps with beau-
uniforms trimmed with white. The

T'wethe best equipped drum corps in
and they intend to invite their

>tothe Armory next Friday evening
*'kuid of jubilee. At seven o'clock they

IW a parade on the street, and at eight
they' ^ ' U return to the Armory where

"""ettheir friends.
jl "e patriotic citizens of Dexter and vicin-
;,'"end to celebrate the coming Fourth of

a becoming manner. The programme
'"elude a national salute at sunrise, a

^procession in which the past and pres-
" be represented, an oration, a histori-

ess ° ' Washtenaw county, base ball
°'ner games, and a display of fireworks in
Waning. The officers of the day a r e :

S ' M John Costello; Historian, Hon. A.
Crane; Chaplain, Rev. J . C. Wor t l ey :

| u' r ' ^- Appleton ; Chief Marshal, A.
"ton; and two Vice Presidents from each

'joining towns. A general invitation
W to the citizens of the county to

r l c 'Pate m the celebration.

COMMENCEMENT W E E K . — T h e following is

the programme for Commencement weak at
the University :

8ATUKDAT, JUNE 24.

9 A. it.—Examination of candidates for ad-
mission.

SUNDAY, JUNE 25.

4 p. M.—Baccalaureate Address (in Univers-
ity Hall) by President Angell.

MONDAY, JUXB 26.

9 A. M.—Examination of candidates for ad-
mission. Athletic Tournament by students,
forenoon and afternoon.

6-8 p. M.—Reception of Senior class by Pres-
ident and Mrs. Angell.

8 p. M.—Concert, uuder the direction of the
Senior class.

TUESDAY, JUNE 27.

10 A. M.—Class-Day Exercises. Oration by
R. J. Young. Poem by A. S. Harris.

2 p. M.—Oration beiore the Alumni by Prof.
M. L. D'Ooge, class of 1862. Po«m by David
B. Taylor, Esq , class of 1867.

4 p. M.—Class-Day Exercises.
8 P. M.—Reception by the Senior class.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28.

Thirty-second annual Commencement.
8 A. M.—Business meeting ol the Alumni in

the chapel.
9 A. M.—The procession will form in front of

the Law building.
10 A. M,—Commencement Exercises.
1 1-2 P. M.—Commencement dinner for the

Alunini and guests of the University.
8 P. M.—President's reception at the resi-

dence of President Angell.
During the week reunions of classes of 1863,

1871, 1872, 1873, and 1874.

TOBSADO. — During the storm which took
place about noon on last Saturday a tornado
formed and 3wept over a portion of the town-
ships of Lodi and Scio, passing about one and
a half miles west of this city, destroying on
its line orchards, fences, wheat fields, crops,
one barn, ifcc. The first damage done was on
the Humphrey farm in Lodi, where fences and
orchard were lowered, from which place it
proceeded north destroying everything with
which it came in contact. It struck a piece of
heavy woods on the farm of Jacob Beck, in
Scio, cutting a swath through it about twelvs
rods in width and from eighty to a hundred
rods in length, destroying every tre« on the
line some of which were about three feet in
diameter. On the farm of Thomas Marsh a
large frame barn was entirely destroyed, also
about two acres of wheat, orchard, and fences;
J. M. Hill had a considerable amount of fence
destroyed on his farm. The tornado crossed
the Jackson road just west of the house of D.
Almandinger, whose orchard and fences con-
;ributed their share to make up the general
wreck. The last damage done is reported on
the farm of C-. Kuhnle, about three miles
north of the first place damaged, whose or-
chard was badly destroyed. The tornado was

huge black cloud in the shape of an inverted
?one, and during its progress was plainly seen
from this city.

The telegraph offices in this city were
tironged on Friday last from the hour the re-
ult of the first ballot at Cincinnati was re-
>orted until the uncredited dispatch came over
he wires : " Conkling withdrawn and Hayes
ominated on the seventh ballot." But few

Republicans were prepared for the result or
were willing to accept it, and not a cheer was
leard in response to the announcement. The
Republicans in waiting were largely for
Maine, an occasional Bristow man being sand-

wiched in, and it had not entered into their
alculations that the Ohio Governor was to be
tie winning man. And the Republicans of
his city were and are only a type of those of
lie county,—Blaine was and is their idol. As
ach successive ballot was reported his gains
nd losses were figured down, and when he
an up to 308 on the sixth ballot they got their
ats in hand ready for a high old swing,
"heir disappointment was so evident, their
rief so sincere, their murmurings so hard to
onceal that the Democrats had not the heart
o laugh at them. They have somewhat re-
overed from the shock, but as yet there is a
ook of sadness on their countenances, a sub-
ued tone to their voices. We know how they
eel—we have been there.

Circuit Court.
The June term of the Circuit Court com-

menced on Tuesday, Judge Huntiugton pre-
siding. The following is the disposition of
cases up to Thursday noon :

George S. Capwell vs. Simeon G. Rowley
and Wallace Welch; decree of foreclosure
granted tor $4,590 95.

Patrick Callen vs. Catharine Callen ; decree
of divorce grauted.

Christian Mack and F. Schmid vs. John -•"
Kief; demurrer overruled with costs.

Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of 3ity of
Ann Arbor vs. August Herz; order by the
court that the certiorari heretofore issued in
this case be dismissed with $5 costs.

Garrison Underhill vs. Geo. L. Underkircher
and D. (jr. Rose ; continued by consent.

Silas H. Douglas vs. Chas. B. Porter;
stricken from calendar for want of proper
notice.

Michael Hackett vs Albert Stuck; con-
tinued by consent.

James York. Jr. vs. Lucia D. Durrah ; con-
tinued by consent.

Hair, Bliven & Mead Manufacturing Co vs.
Lewis and John Weir; continued by consent.

Anna Maria Herz vs. Jacob F. Beck; judg-
ment on default for ¥559.71.

Morris B. Field vs. Thos. O'Brien; contin-
ued by consent.

Thos. Keech vs. Jas. McMahon; judgment
on def»ult for 1260.97.

Noah Stevens vs. Harrison W. Bassett; con-
tinued by consent.

Barbara Yeckley vs. John B. Russell and
Phebe Russell; jndgment on default for $453.
80

In the matter of the appeal of Lucy Leon-
ard from the order of the Judge of Probate ;
continued by consent.

David' Honeywell vs. Joseph Warner; as-
sumpsit; jury trial; verdict for plaintiff for
$140.

Phelps & Bigelow vs. Chas. Whitaker; as-
sumpsit; jury trial; now on trial.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, during the paat week :

Priscilla Talcott to John S. Jenness, part of
lot 28, in Stack's addition to Ypsilanti. $400.

Henry J. Phelps to Hortense E. Briggs, lot
6, in block 2, Dexter. $3,600.

Elvira Barton to Isaac N". Conklin, a parcel
of land on Forest avenue, Ypsilanti. $250.

R. A. Beal to Eugene E. Beal, house and
lot near corner of Division and William
streets, Ann Arbor. $3,500.

Electa J. Lipscomb to William Cobb, 19
acres off section 6, Webster. $600.

S. G. Ivea to Loren Babcock, lots 22. 23. 34
and 35, in block 3, Chelsea. $800.

Helen M. Gooding to Othniel Gooding, 16
acres off section 13, York. $2,000.

Edwin Crane to Geo. W. Stuck, one acre off
French claim No. 691, Ypsilanti. $100.

Horace Hortsen to Alfred L. Pierce, lot in
rear of residence of Dr. R. S. Smith, Sixth
ward, Ann Arbor. $1,000.

Jas. McNally to Sarah Walsh, 80 acres off
section 10, Sylvan- $1,000.

Maria E. Stewart to Dexter M. Ferry, lots
6, 7 and 8, in block 1, Hill's addition to Ann
Arbor. $2,500.

Irving Glass to John Glass, 60 acres off sec-
tion 25, Superior. $3,000.

Wm. W. Gooding to Othniel Gooding, un-
divided two-thirds ot land off section 13, York.
$1,666.

James M. Doty to S. G. Ives, lota 22, 23, 34
and 35, in block 8, Chelsea. $800.

Martha Barnum to Fanny B. Whitney, lot
48, in Western addition to Ypsilanti. $275.

E. Bogardus to C. H. Conklin, lots 7 and 17,
in section 4, village of Saline. $900.

Chas. H. Conklin to M. E. Stevens, lota 7
and 17, Risdon's plat of Saline. $1,100.

Christian F. Kapp to Christian Koch, 2 acru
off section 30, Ann Arbor. $300.

MORE NEW GOODS
-AT THE-

GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
• O F

O. H. MILLEN & SON
•WE OFFEBINO-

10,000 Yards of ( M Prints at 5 Cents.
10,000 Yards Merimac, Pacific and Sprague Prints at 6 cents per yard.
5 Cases and Bales Bleached and Brown Cottons at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10 cts.
5 Bales Best Carpet Warp at 24 cents per pound.
10 Dozen good Corsets at 35 cents.

200 CHOICE PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS
At from 75 cents upward.

Plain and Plaid Dress Goods at 12, 15, 18 and 20 cents.
BLACK ALPACAS at 25, 30, 35, and 40 cents.
Linen Handkerchiefs at 5, 8, 10 and 12 cents.
Ladies Hose at 8, 10 and 12 cents.

100 LADIES LINEN SUITS
From $2.50 Upward.

We have received 5 pieecs more of those

REAL LYONS BLACK SILKS
Which we are offering at $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
Real "Bonnet" Satin Face Silks at $2.00, $2.50, $7.75 and $3.00.
Kid Gloves, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
White Shirts made from Wamsutta Cotton, $1.25.

Examine our Goods and Prices.

THEY SPEAK FOE THEMSELVES.

CASH DEY GOODS HOUSE.

CENTENNIAL OFFERINGS

Mortgage Sale.

WH E R E A S default has been made in the con-
ditions of a certain indenture of morlftHg-e,

made and executed by Nelaon B. Cole and Eliza-
beU H . Cole, his wife, of the city of A n a Arbor,
in the County oi Waahtenaw, and State of Michi-
gan, to Alpheus Feloh, of the same place, bearing
date the twenty-seventh day of December, in the
year 1867, and recorded in the Office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Washenaw, in the
State of Michigan, on the sixth day of J a n u a r y
in the year 1868, in liber 37 of mortgages, on page
784; and whereas by Baid default the power of aale
therein contained has become operative, and the
sum of six thousand seven hundred and thirteen
dollars are claimed to be now due and unpaid on
said mortgage, and the promissory note therein
mentioned, and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity has been instituted to recover the debt re-
maining secured by said mortgage, or any par t
thereof, notice is therefore htreby given tha t on
SATURDAY, THE TWENEY-SIXTH DAY OF AUGUST,
A. I) . 1876, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of tha t
day, at the south door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county and State (said
Court House being- the place of holding tho Circuit
Court for said county), and by virtue of the power
of sale contained therein, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at publio vendue, to the high-
est bidder, of the mortgaged premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount of principal and
interest remaining unpaid, with the costs and
charges of such sale : Snid premises are described
in said indenture of mortgage as follows, to w i t :
All those certain tracts or parcels of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor aforesaid, known, bounded
and described as follows, viz.: Being lots number
two (2J, three {3)fand four (4), in Picnic Grove, ac-
cording to the plat of said grove, made by "W.
Weeks ,and recorded in the Omce of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State
aforesaid, being si tuated on the south side of the
road called the Middle Ypsilanti Boad, and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning a t a point in the middle
of said road one chain and fifty {50} links south,
forty-four (44) degrees th i r ty (30) minutes east
of a point where the center line of section twenty-
eight (28), town two C2} south of range six (6) east,
crosses the said Ypsilanti Road; thence south for-
ty-four (44) degrees thir ty f30^ minutes east, five
(5) ohains and twenty-five (25; l inks along the cen-
tre of said road; thence south forty-two (421 de-
?;rees west on the line between lots four (4} and five
j) , five (5) ohains and sixty-eight (68) links to the

north line of lots thirteen (13) ; thence north seven-
ty-six and three-fourths (76%) degrees, west sixty-
two C62) links to lands owned by Ransom S. Smith ;
thence north two (2) degrees, west along: the line
of said Smith's land one (1) chain and seventy-five
(75) l inks ; thence north forty-four (44) degrees
thir ty (30; minutes west three (3) chains and

fifty (50) l inks; thence north forty-one (41) de-
grees fifty (50) minutes east four (4) chains and
eighty-five {85} links to the place of beginning.
This conveyance is made subject to the r ight of
Joseph D. Baldwin to conduct water in pipes across
the above described premises in the highway.

Dated June 1, A. I ) . 1876.

A L P H E U S F E L C H ,
1585 Mortgagee.

JUST EECEIVED !

FOR,

JOHNSON'S NEW UNIVERSAL CYCLOPEDIA.—

The second vblume of this valuable work is
now published and ready for delivery in this
city. The first volume has already received
the enooniums of hundreds of distinguished
scholars as constituting, thus far, a more com-
prenensive work than any that has preceded
it. The second volume seems to more than
fulfill tbe pledges of the editors which ac-
companied the first, that the work »hould im-
prove rather than decline in value to the end.
The second is much larger than th* first, is
more finely illustrated, and oontains many
hundred more extended systematic essays.
The aim ot the editors to make a cyclosedia
which in scope, accuracy, conciseness, and com-
pleteness should excel any other, and still to
furnish it at much less cost to purchasers, has
thus far proved truly very successful. Tbe
work is sold only by subscription. Mr. D.
Strange, of Grand Rapids, who succeeds Mr.
Watson as general agent for the publishers is
now delivering this volume to subscribers
here.

AT BACH & ABEL'S.

TIEIfcT COSIES
Ot the

CHOICEST STILES OF NEW SPRING PRINTS
Including the well-known brands of Merrimac, Pacific,

Manchester, Hamilton, Sprague &, Co.,
at the extremely low price of

61-4 CENTS PER YARD

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage, made by Jacob Paul to Leonard

C. Walhnfflon, dated September tenth, A. D.
1874, recorded September twelfth, A. D. 1874, at
4}4 o'clock r . M., in liber 47 of mortgages, on page
522, in the Register's Office oi Waehtenaw county,
Michigan, assigned by tbe said Leonard C. "Wal-
lington to Christian Mack and Frederick Schmid,
jr., by deed of assignment, dated October 15,
A. D. 1874. recorded October 23d, A. D. 1874, in
liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, page 418, in
said Register s Office, and by the said Christian
Mack and Frederick Schmid jr., assigned to Caro-
line D. Fuller, by deed of assignment, dated Octo-
ber 22d, A. D. 1874, recorded in said. Register's
Office in laat mentioned liber, on page 419, Octo-
ber 23d, 1874, and by the said Caroline D. Fuller re-
assigned to the said Christian Mack and Frederick
Schmid, jr., by deed of assignment dated May
27th, A. D. 1876, recorded on the 7th day of June,
A. D. 1876, in liber 5 ol assignments of mortgag-
es, on page 185, whereby the power of sale therein
contained has become operative, and two thousand
nine hundred and titty-four dollars and seventy-
three cents, besides twenty-five dollars as an attor-
ney fee, being at the date hereof claimed as due
thereon ; and no suit or proceeding, at law or in
equity, having been instituted to recover the same
or any part thereof, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part thereof, to wit:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in
the township of Freedom, in the county of Waah-
tenaw and State of Michigan, being the west half
0^} of the northeast quarter [%) oi section num-
ber thiriy-six, excepting the twelve acres on the
southeast corner, heretofore conveyed to Adam
BroBs, at the south (outer) door of the Court
House, in tbe city of Ann Arbor, county and state
aforesaid, on the second day of September next,
at noon.

Dated, June 8th, A. D. 1876.
CHRISTIAN MACK,
FREDERICK BCHMID, Jr .

Assignees.
By Attorney of Assignees, 1586

I have just received a Large Stock of

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS !

ALPACA COATS, LINNEN COATS, COTTON
COATS, STRIPED COATS, ULSTERS

AND DUSTERS,

CASSIMERE PANTS

Cotton and Linen Pants.

TRY OUR 65ct COAT i

T H E LABOEATORY " Muss."—The Board of
Regents held a special session on Friday even-
ng and Saturday last, but Regents Cutcheon

and Rynd not being present adjourned, after
:he transaction of routine business, to Mon-
day at ten o'clock a. m., making the report of
;he laboratory investigating committee the
special order for the hour. The Board recon-
vened at the appointed hour, the same two
Regents being absent. The report of the
committee was made but is too lengthy for
our columns, and in the absence of the editor
the " sub " has no time for even an abstract.
Its discussion resulted in the adoption of a
resolution removing Prof. Rose (Regent Clim-
ie alone voting no); In another directing suit
to be commenced against him ; and in another
directing a reconveyance of Dr. Rose's house
provided he gives a bond to pay any judgment
obtained against him. In the evening Re-
gent Rynd was present and offerad a reso-
lution removing Dr. Douglas, which re-
ceived only the votes of himself and
Regent Climie. The report exonerated
Dr. Douglas from any intentional retention of
funds, and held him responsible for certain
stubs marked D, and with the red lines.

—The committee hold Rose responsible for
{3,815.61, aud Dr. Douglas responsible for the
stub accohuts—disputed by him—for $1,174.65;
which Dr. Douglas pays reserving legal rights.

The July Magazines.
Harper's Magazine is the first of the July

issues to come to our table. It opens with
The Bullad of Arabella, by J. T. Trowbridge,
with seven illustrations. Among the mora
noticeable illustrated papers are: Block
Island, by Charles Lanman; " The Father of
the Revolution," by Ellis Gray; Modern
Dwellings: their Construction, Decoration,
and P'urniture, by .Hudson Holly; aud the
Bryant Vase, by Dr. Samuel Osgood. Uarth,
by Julian Hawthorn, and Daniel Deromla, by
George Eliot, are continued; Lord Macaulay
and his^Friends, by R. H. Stoddard, is conclu-
ded ; there is a sketch of the writer of the
Declaration, by John Esten Cook, with a por-
trait, and numerous other readable papers.
The Editor's Chair, Editor's Drawer, etc., are
well tilled. HAEPEB A BROTHERS, New York.

The Record of the Year has a fine steel por-
trait of the late A. T. Stewart, with a sketch
of his career, etc.; the usual diary of impor-
tant events of the month dished up (April),
and some two hundred other articles, prose
and poetry, anecdote and incident, scientific
aud literary. Some of the papers are ; Queen
Victoria's New Title, The True American—a
characteristic Poem; Dr. John Hall's April
Philosophers (Fools), Washington a Marshal of
France, Jean Ingelow's Fancy, Dom Pedro's
Characteristics, Mark Twain at a Horse Auc-
tion, First Female Lobbyist at Washington,
Royalty in tho United States. Frank Moore
is making a good thing of the Record, G. W.
CABLETON <fe Co., New York.

Fifteen Cases & Bales of

BLEACHED & BH0WIT COTTONS
Including the celebrated makes of Wamsutta, Hill's 4-4 Semper Idem, Ca-
bot's Utica Mills 10-4, 9-4, 6-4, 5-4, Atlantics, Saranacs, Nashuas, &c, &c-,
at LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN IN THIS COUN-

TY AT RETAIL.

Chanoery Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, iu the Circuit Court
i>i for the County of Washtenaw. In chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, in chancery, wherein Catharine F.
Warsabo is complainant, and Peter O. Johnson,
Sarah M.Johnson, Andrew J. Sutherland and Hen-
ry Douglass are defendants. Upon due proof by affi-
davit, that the defendant, Henry Douglass, lives
out of this state, and is a resident of the State of
New York : On.motion of James B. Gott,; of coun-
sel for complainant, it is ordered that the said de-
fendant, Henry Douglass, cause his appearance in
this cause to be entered within three
months from the date of this order;
and that in case of his appearance he cause his
answer to the complainant's bill to be tiled and a
copy thereof to be served on the complainant's so-
licitor within twenty days after service of a copy
of said bill and notice of this order, and in default

To the People of Ann Arbor and vicinity—
You are hereby cordially invited to take part
with the citizens of Saline in a grand centen-
nial celebration to be held at the village of
Saline on the coming Fourth of July. There
will be a table picnic, so bring along your bas-
ket of provisions.

By order of the Executive Committee,
FEANK E. JOJJKB, Secretary.

Saline, June 20, 1876.

A SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT.—The successful
merchant is the one who keeps the best class
of goods of all kinds, and sells full weight
goods, and as many of them are aware of the
fact they keep D. B. DeLand & Co.'s Best
Chemical Saleratus.

15USINESS NOTICES.

A large assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN HOSIERY,
At very low Prices.

We offer 100 Dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, excellent quality, 10c
per pair ; 50 doz. Ladies' Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, warranted all linen,
75c per dozen. ] 00 Choice Linen Napkins, full size, $1.26 per Dozen. 50
Ladies' Scarfs and Ties, choicest new styles. Choice selections in Ladies'
Fine Dress Goods,

BLACK: and COLORED
At Importers prices. Black Silks, warranted manufatured from pure stock,
direct from manufacturer's at Lyons, France. PEICES LOWEE THAN
EVER.

We buy and sell for cash and make prices as low as any house in
Michigan.

ZB-A-CIE3: ABEL.
EDWARD DUFFY

HA8 JUST EECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

NOKMAL SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.—The fol-

lowing is the programme of exercises of Com-
mencement week at the Normal School, Ypsi-
lanti, commencing next Sunday :

Baccalaureate Sermon, by Prof. Estabrook,
at the M. E. Church, Sunday evening.

Literary exercises of the Alumni Associa-
tion, Monday evening,—Orator, Supt. George,
of Kalanmzoo; Poet, Prot. Sill, of Detroit.

Commencement Exercises, Tuesday, at 9
o'clock A. if.

Business meeting of the Alumni Association,
Tuesday, at 2.30 p. M.

Principal's Reception, Tuesday evening.

R e d u c e d P r i c e s .
Look at those Cashmere Black Silks.
Look at those Linen Suits.
Look at those elegant Quinet Silks.
Look at the finest Stock of Dress Goods.
Look at our White Goods.
Look at our Hosiery and Gloves.
Look at our Guipure Laces.
Japanese Silks.
Everything at lower prices.
We bought them cheap.
We soil them cheap.
We keep them moving.
You save time and money by trading at

MACK A SCHMID.

(join? to Kansas or Colorado
Take the At«hison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad,
the new and popular line from ATCHISON and KAN-
SAS CITY, via the beautiful Arkansas Valley, to
PUEBLO, COLORADO SPRINOS, DENVER, CAKON CITY,
CUCHARAS, DKL NORTK, TRINIDAD, SANTA F K and
all points in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
Special round trip 90 day tickets to Denver on
sale May 15th, at $50, taking in the famous water-
ing places on the D. & R. G. Road. Low emigrant
rates to the Sau Juan Mines.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS between the
Missouri Eiver and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Close connections made at Kansas City
and Atchison in Union Depots. For maps, time
tables and the " San Juan Guide," address,

T. J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Topeka, Kan.

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at

VBBT SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,

All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Cash.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I "WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goodi delivered to any part of the City free o

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
41 Maynard's Block,*' cor. Main and Ann street!

Ann Arbor, Mich.

TV/T

Will give lessons upon the Piano Forte to a limit-
ed number of pupils during the summer mouths.

TERMS:
T w e n t y i B o l l a r s l o r T i v w i t j Lessons .

Applications will be received at No. 32 South
Ingalls St., at 12 H. and 5 v. M., or by mail, P. O
Box 1,408.

REFERENCES.—Prof. H. S. Frieze, Prof. G. S. Mor-
ris, Mrs. J . B. Angell, Ann Arbor; J. C. D. Parker,
Boston. 1583

ISS S. W. PEASE

1876. 1876.

SPRING STYLES.

W. WAGNER
HAS JUST OPENED THE JFINEST STOCK OI

CLOTHING
To be found in Ann Arbor, comprising all the

N E W E F . T STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he is ottering at prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION

All who are nressed with the
times and desire

hard

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEK'S.

My stock of

Piece Groods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUKNISHING GOODS.

W W.A.G2TEII,
21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN AEBOR.

thereof that the said bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendant Henry Douglass. And it is
further ordered, that within twenty days the said
complainant cause this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed in said coun-
ty of Washtenaw, and that the said publication be
continued in said paper at least once in each week
for six weeks in succession; or that he cause a copy
of this order to be personally served on the said
Henry Douglass at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his appearance.

Dated this twelfth day of May, A."D. 1876.
GEORGE M. HUNX1NGT0N,

JAMES B. GOTT, Circuit Judge.
Complainant's Solicitor. 1583

Sheriffs Sale.
BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution, issued

out of and under the seal of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, to me directed
and delivered, I did on the 19th day of
October, A, D. 1875, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of Charles M.
Fisk and Luther Ticknor, in and to the following
described real estate, situated in the County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to wit: The
southeast quarter of section seven, in town four
south of range seven east ; also, the east half oi
the northeast quarter of section twelve, in town
four south of range six east, all in Washtenaw
County, State of Michigan, which above describ
ed property 1 ahull expose for sale at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the south door of
the Conrt House, in the city of Aon Arbor, on the
29th day of June, A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock A. M.
of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 11th, 1876.
1582 M. FLEMIXG, Sheriff.

Estate of Richmond Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
S8. A t a Hession of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city ol Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 12th
day of June , in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, J u d g e of Probate .
In J the mat ter of the estate of Charles H.

Richmond, Mary A. Richmond, and Frederick S.
Richmond, minors. Charles H . Richmond, senior,
guardian of said minors comes into court and rep-
resents t ha t he is now prepared to render his
account as such guardian.

Thereupon i t is ordered, t h a t Wednesday, the
5th day of Ju ly next, a t ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of naid
minors, and all other persons interested in said es
ta te , are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
sause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it is further ordered tha t
said guardian give notice to the persons inter
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

{A t rue copy.) NOAH W . C H E E V E R ,
158T Judfire of Probate .

Estate of Ludwig C. Miller.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at th^ Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
eighth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the nittter of the estate of Ludwig C. Miller,

deceased.
Henry Paul, administrator of said estate, comes

into court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as each administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday,
the twelfth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examiniugand allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at law of
&aid deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in tho city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said admin-
rator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate oi the pen dency of said account ami
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1587w3 Judge of Probate.

Assignees' Sale.
ALL persons baving claims against John H.

Maynard are requested to present them to the
undersigned assignees; and all persons owing aaid
John H. Maynard will please call at his former
place of business and settle.

We offer for sale the brick store formerly occu-
pied by John II. Maynard In Ann Arbor. Also
store furniture, among which are several pairs of
scalci.

E. WELLS, ")
S. P. JEWETT, ^Assignees.
B. W. CHEEVER, J

Ann Arbor, May 17,1876. 1583w5

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the county of Waslitonaw, in

Chancery, made on the 21st clay of March, A. D,
1876, in a case therein pending where Edward P.
Evans is complainant, and Augustin H. Hotchkin
and Sarah Hotchkin are defendants: Notice is
hereby given that I sball sell at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
on the first day of July, A. n. 1876, at the front or
south door of the Court House, iu the city of Ann
Arbor, all the following described parcels of land,
to wit: Being the east half of the east half of the
southwest quarter of seetion five (51, township four
south of rani;e six east, containing forty acres be
the same more or less ; and also the east half of the
west half of the southwest quarter and the west
half of the cast hall1 of tbe southwest quarter of
section number five (5), township four south of
range six (6) east, in said county of Wasbteiww,
containing eighty acres of land more or less, to-
gether willi the hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or iu any way appertaining.

May 17, 1876.
J. F. LAWKENCE, '

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

C. B. GRANT, Solicitor for Couint. 1588td

A day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
and terms lree. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me

JOE T. JACOBS,
The Clothier, First National Bank Block,

ANN ARBOR.

S.—CALL AND EXAMINE THE
OVERALL.

"BOSS"

1588

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage, executed by George W. Brown

and Mary E. Brown, his wife, to Sheldon Toralin-
son, dated the twentieth day of April. A. D. 1871,
and recorded in the Onioe of the Kegiater of
Deeds for Wuahtenaw County, Michigan, on the
second day of May, A. D. 1871, in liber 44 of
mortgages, on page 52, by which default the pow-
er of sale therein contained became operative, and
no proceeding at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage , or any part thereof, and the sum of twenty-
three hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety-
nine cents being now claimed to be due on said
mortgage, and forty dollars as an attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage.: Notice is therefore
hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein described, or some
part thereof, viz : All of the following land, com-
mencing twenty rods west of the southeast corner
of section twenty-nine, thence west on south line
of said section tourteen rods, thence north parallel
with east line of said section, to the south bank of
the River Raisin, thence along said south bank in a
northeasterly direction to a point twenty rods west
of the east line of said section, thence south paral-
lel with the east line of said section to the place of
beginning, containing one acre and one third of
land, more or less : Also, the following described
piece of land, on which a flouring mill now stands,
namely: commencing at a point twenty-five and one
half rods north of the south line of said section
twenty-niue, aud twenty rods west of the east line
of said section, thence north parallel with east
line of said section eleven rods ; thence east paral-
lel with the south line or aaid section nine rods;
thence south parallel with the east line of
said section eleven rods, thence west par-
allel with south line of said section nine rods
to the plaoe of beginning, containing nine-
ty-nine rods of land. And further with the
last described parcel of land is granted, bargained,
sold and remised the right t© build a dam on the
river Raisin, and to tiow back or up said river to
the west line of said section twenty-nine, and the
first light to draw sufficient water to drive two runs
of millstones and all the necessarv machinery tor
grinding and flouring purposes. The above grant
bargain, sale and remise of water power is express-
ly made subject to certain restrictions and rights
made in a deed given by John W. Rice and Mary
B. Rice, hie wife, to Michael Kappler, dated the
fifteenth day of November in the year one thous-
and eight hund red and sixty -four, and recorded in
the Register's Onioe for Waahtenaw County, in li-
ber57 of deeds, on page 161, all ol said land being
in township number three south of range three
east, in Michigan, at public vendue, at the south
door of the Court House, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor (that being the place of holding the Circuit
Court for said county), on the twenty ninth day of
July, A. D. l»7*J, at one o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated, May 3d, A. D. J 876.
ABBY H. TOMLINSON,

Guardian of Sheldon Tomllnson,
ByAtt orney. Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale,

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, made and executed b1 by

psilanti, Michigan, to Sulli-
" February the

mortgaj
Jane A. Griffith, of Yp
van M. Cutcheon, of said place, dated )
eleventh, 1869, and recorded in the Office of Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County, Michigan, in li-
ber 40 of mortgages, page 499, on same day it was
executed, which mortgage was assigned by said
Cutcheon to Mary E. Foster, by deed of assignment,
recorded in liber three of assignments of mortga-
ges, at page 152, in said Register's Omce, and there
being claimed to be due at date of this notice, on
said mortgage aud the accompanying note, the sum
of sixteen hundred and fifty dollars; also an attor-
ney feeof twenty-five dollars; and no proceeding*
at law or in equity having been instituted to re-
cover the same or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given that under the statute, and by virtue
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
I will, on Saturday the 22d day of July, A. D.
1876, at 11 A. M. of said day, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, sell, at the south door of the
" urt Housi 'Co ,se, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan,

shall be necessary to satisfy said amount with costs
and expenses allowed by law. Said premises are
described as follows: The west half of lots seven
and eight, in block four south of Huron street, and
range eight east, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, and the right to cross and recross, with teams
or^otherwise, over a private alley twelve feet wide,

north side of lots seven and ten inoff from the
said block four, aforesaid.

D. CRAMER,
Attorney.

Dated, April 28th, 1876.
MARY E. FOSTER,

Assignee of Mortgage.
1580

Mortgage Sale.
lefault has been ma

ditions of a mortgage, made and delivered by
1INHERE AS default has been made in thecon-

Oharles Wheeler to William Cross, bearing date
on the fourteenth day of November, A. D. 1857,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of the county of Washtenaw, in liber twenty-four
oi Mortgages, page one hundred and sixty-two,
on the third day of Deoember, A. X). 1857, and
which said mortgage was afterward duly assigned
by the said William Cross to Margaret E. Thomp-
son, by deed of assignment dated October 8th, A.
D. 1868, and recorded in the said Register's Office
in liber three of assignments of mortgages, page
five hundred amd fifty three, on the twelfth day
of November, A. D. 1872, and was afterwards duly
assigned by aaid Margaret E.Thompson to Cor-
delia C. Parish, by deed of assignment, dated No-
vember 7th, A. D. 1872, and recorded in aaid Reg-
ister's Office in liber two of assignments of mort-
gages, page 552, on the twelfth day of November,
A, D. 1872, and was afterward assigned by said
Cordelia C. Parish to the undersigned John M.
Prindle, by deed of assignment dated December
19th, A. D, 1874, and recorded in said Register's
Office in liber four of assignments of mortgages,
page 509, on the seventeenth day of February, A
D. 1875, by which said default the power of sale
contained in said mortgage became operative, and
the sum of six hundred and ninety-four dollars
and sixteen cents being claimed to be due on said
mortgage at the date of this notice, besides the
sum of twenty-five dollars provided to be paid in
said rnoregage as an attorney fee on the taking of
proceeding for the foreclosure thereof, and no suit
or proceedings haying been had or instituted, either
at law or in equity, to recover the sum secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof : Isotioe is
therefore hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the mortgaged premises
therein described, or some part thereof, viz : All
that parcel of land known as vilage lots number
sixty and sixty-one (60 and 611, in Cross and Bag-
ley'e addition to the village of Ypsilanti, in the
county of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.
And also that parcel of land described as commenc-
ing at the southwest corner of village lot number
sixty-four (Hi) in said addition; thence westerly
along the south side of an alley sixteen rods;
thence southerly twenty rods; thence easterly
sixteen rods; thence northerly twenty rods to the
place of beginning, containing two acres of land,
at public vendue, at the south door of the Court
Houae, wherein the Circnit Court for the county of
Washtenaw is held, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the second day of September next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 8th, 1876,
JOHN M. PRINDLE,

DV.AKKS & COTCHEON, Assignee of Mortgage,
Attorneys for Assignee. 1586

Sheriff's Sale.

BY V I R T U E of one wri t of execution, issued
out of and under the seal of the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, to me directed and
delivered, I did on the seventh day of December,
A. 1). 1875, levy upon all the right t i -
tle and interest of Charles Tr ipp , Charles
T. Wilmot , William W. Whedon, Harvey
Cornwell, George P . Rose, and Andrew J .
Sutherland, in and to the following described
real estate, situated in the County of Wafhtenaw,
State of Michigan, to w i t : Pa r t of section twen-
ty-nine, in township two south, range six east, and
bounded as follows, to w i t : Commencing at a
point on the north line of Huron street, as contin-
ued easterly from the east line of the village plat
of the village of Ann Arbor, three hundred and
thir ty- two feet from the southwest corner of a
piece of land heretofore deeded by Edwin S. Cobb
and William R. Thompson, and their wives, to
.lane Ann Miles; thence running easterly on the
south line of Huron street, as continued eight
rods; thence northeasterly at right angles with
said north line of Huron street one hundred and
fltty l ee t ; thence westwardly at r ight angles to
said last mentioned line, and parallel to said Hu-
ron street, continued eight rods ; thence suutherly
to the place of beginning, which above described
property 1 shall expose for sale a t public auction
to the highest bidder, at the south door oi the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
•20th day of J u n e , A. D. 1876, a t ten o'clock A. M.
of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 11th, 1876.
1582 M. F L E M I N G , Sheriff

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washta
naw, ss. The undersigned having beeD ap

pointed by the Probate Court for said county,
Commissioners to receeive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands ol all persons against the es.
tate of Rebecca P. L. Gillespie, late of eaid county,
deceased, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Courl,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
the store of L. C. Risdon, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county, on the 17th day of July
and on the 17th day of October next, at ten
o'clock A. M , of eaoh of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, April 17th, A. D. 1876.
LEWIS C. RISDON,
CHARLES RICHMOND, Commissioners,

Mortgage Sale.
W H E R E A S William Vansickle, of Salem, in
• • the County of Washtenaw and State of Mich-

igan , on the twenty-third day of December, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, executed a mortgage to Olney Hawkins, of
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
to secure the payment of certain principal and in-
terest money therein mentioned, which mortgage
was recorded iu the Office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw, on the twenty-
fourth day of December, A. D. 18T4, in liber 51 of
mortgages, on page 280, which said mortgage wa»
assigned by the said Olney Hawkins to Jamea
Gahck, by written assignment, bearing date the
twenty-fourth day of December, A D. 1874, and
recorded in the said Register's Office ior the Couu-
ty of Washtenaw on the 24th day of December, A.
D. 1874, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, on
page 465 : And whereas default has been mads
for more than ninety days in the payment of an
instalment of interest due on said mortgage, by
reason whereof, and pursuant to the terms of said
mortgage, so much of the principal sum as re-
mains unpaid, with all arrcaiages of interest
thereon, the option of the mortgagee op his as-
Bignee, became due and payable immediately
thereafter; and whereas the said assignee has
declared it his option and election, and does here-
by declare it hi! option, and does thereby
elect that the principal sum with all ar-
rearage of interest on said mortgage, shall
be considered due and payable now: And where-
as there is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and the note accompanying the same
at the date of this notice, five hundred and sixty-
six dollars, for principal and interest: also an at-
torney fee of twenty-five dollars provided for in
said mortgage should anv proceeding be taker to
foreclose the same in addition to all other legal
coats: And no suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law or in equity to recover the same, or
any part thereof, notice is hereby given, that on
Saturday, the eighth day of July next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the south
door of the Court House in the City oi Ann Ar-
bor, in aaid county (said Court Houae being tha
plac« of holding the Circuit Court for said County),
and by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gage oontained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at publio auction to
ths highest bidder, of the premyes described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the (.mount of principal
and interest remaining unpaid, with the char-
ges of sale and the attorney fee aforesaid ;
which said premises are desoribed in said mort-
gage as follows: Those certain pieces or parcels of
land, situated in said city of Ann Arbor, known
and described as follows, viz: Lot four and tha
north half of lot five of Brown and Bach's addi-
tion to the plat of the City of Ann Arbor afore-
said.—Dated, April 8th, 1876.

JAMES GALICK,
E. D. KINNE, Assignee of said Mortgage.

Attorney for Assignee. 1578

Eeal Estate for Sale.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN county of Washtenaw
O ss. In the matter of the estate of Louis R Bu-
choz, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in

8 7 6law, on the ninth day of May, A. D. 1876 there will
De sold at public vendue, to the highsst 'bidder at
the south door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw in said
State, on FRIDAY, THE THIRTIETH DAY OF JUNE
A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or other-
wise existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased), the following described real estate, to wit •
I he north fractional half of section number 6 in
township No. 1 south in range No. 6 east (except-
ing the parcel deeded by Charles Seymour to O W
Dexter from the northeast corner), and also the
triangular piece conveyedby C. L. Shepard to W M
Clark, by deed November 18th, A. D. 1856, and of rec-
ord in the county of Washtenaw, being in the west
part of section No. 5 in said township, containinz
in all three hundred and thirty-six acres more or
less; also the east half of the east half of the
southwest quarter of section No. S and the east
half of the east half of the northwest quarter of
section 8, all in town 1 south in range 6 east eon-
taimmng eighty acres more or less. Also the west
half and the west half of the east half of
lot No. 1 iii block No. 4, also lot No 2
in block No. 4, all in range 6 north of
Huron street (being the same premises formerly
occupied by Dor Kellogg), according to the recorded
plat of the village (now city) of Ann Arbor ex-
cepting a part of lot No. 2 aforesaid, commencim;
at a point on the north line of said lot eighty-five
leet west of the northeast corner of said lot run.
ning thence east to the east line of said lot thence
south on the cast line of said lot sixty-one feet
thence northwesterly to the place of Deginning
heretofore deeded to Willard Roath, also excepting
ami reserving for the use of said city of Ann Arbor,
for purposes of a street, all that portion of said
premises above described which is now covered by
Detroit street; also all that part of the east quarter
of lot No. 1 in block No. 4 north in range No. 6
east in said city, which lies westerly of Detroit
street. Also the following pieces of land in lots
three and four in block three north of Huron
street and in range sis east; the first is bounded
and described as follows : commencing at the north
west corner of lot number one of the subdivision
of said lot three, and running thence northeastly
along the easterly line of Detroit street thirty-two
feet to a point sixteen feet northeasterly of the
north line of said lot number three, thence at right
angles to Detroit street one hundred feet, thence
north twenty-four degrees east forty-eight feet to
the north line of said lot three, thence east on said
line to the northeast corner of said lot three, thence
south fifty-three feet to the north line of said sub-
division, theaee west on said line one hundred aud
lorty-seven and one-fourth feet, thence northwest-
erly at right angles to Detroit street seventy and
hve-twellths feet to the place of beginning. Also
the following, commencing at a point sixteen feet
northeasterly of the south line ol said lot four in
said block three north, range six east, running
thence northeasterly along the easterly line of De-
troit street forty-six feet, thence southeasterly at
right angles to Detroit street eighty.seven feet to
the south line of said lot four, thence south twenty-
four degrees west forty-eight feet, thence north-
westerly at right angles to Detroit street one hun-
dred feet to the place ot beginning.

Dated May 9th, 1876.

ALFRED J. BUCHOZ, Administrator.



'JlIE NEWS COiVDENSED.

TB1! BAST.

THE Pennsylvania coal corporations havo
combined to suspend production during Juno
and July, and to increase tho price ten cents
in July and five cents in August. They have
175,000 tons of surplus coal loaded in barges
at various points.... Mrs. Margaret Doualdson
Boggs died at Philadelphia last woek. aged 100
years five months and two days. She was born
and had always lived in tho Quaker City A
fire among the oil wells at Bradford, Pa., last
week, caused by lightning striking the oleag-
inous fluid, doatroyed 9125,000 worth of prop-
erty. . . . Throe men lost their lives at Reading,
IV, a fow days ago, while tapping a cess-pool.
They wero suffocated by tho foul air ...Dr.
Hporgo Cook, tho President of the Brigiiani
Hall Inpauo Asylum, at Canandaigua, N. Y.,
was fatally stabbed a few days ago by an insane
patient named Brown.

THE Connecticut Legislature has passed a
law reducing the legal rate of interest from
eeven to six per cent.

TIIF. Albany and Schenectady railroad depot,
at Hudson, N. Y.. together with 400 loaded
cars and several canal boats, was burned last
week. Loss about $100,000 A New York
dispatch aajH the latest defalcation in tho
iuthodist Book Concern affords some aston-

IK revelations. Henry Schro»der, tlio al-
li n o defaulting clerk, is in Ludlow street jail
bains unable to get bail. It is thought that
the deficit will not amount to over $25,000, al-
though there is a possibility of its being double
that sum.

I H I WEST.

Tuorjtiii the worst stories of killing by tho
Indians aro Hot confirmed, Black Hills emigra-
tion has been utterly demoralized, partly by
tho poor return of tho mines, but chiefly by
the aggressive hostility of the red-skins
Chicago elevators, as per official returns, con-
tain 1,282,318 bushels of wheat; 1,232 458
bushels of corn; 413,823 bushels of oats •
57,019 bushels of rye, and 289,313 bushels of
barley, making a grand total of 3,275,531 bush-
els, against; 6,083,972 bushels at this period

last year Lato arrivals at Bismark roport
that Gen. Gibbon's command had reached the
Powder river country, and were so completely
surrounded with redskins that no couriers would
probably be sent out until the force reached
thoir obiective points on the the Yellow-stone I y i c t o r y restored peace in the State of Quere-
This information lends somo probability to the " revolutionists aro continually reced
report received from runners by way of tho
Black Hills, of a battle fought north of the
Hills, ft? which considerable numbers of whites
and savages wero killed.

T*fe Ohicag* Tribune of Friday says: " I t

stores and houses are reduced to a^hea. Tho
loss is estimated at $1,500,000.

P O U T i o a x .
IIKNKY B. ANTHONY has been re-elected

United States Senator from Rhode Island for
six years from the 4th of next March The
Democracy of Maine and Delaware held their
conventions last week, and selected dolegates
to St. Louis. In the first-named State Tilden
secured tho delegates. Tho Delaware conven-
tion instructed for Bayard. In addition, tho
Maine convention selected a candidate for
Governor, John C. Talbot being the nominee.

THE Arkansas Democrats have nominated
William R. Millor, present State Auditor, for

Governor Ex. Gov. Z. B. Vanco has been
selected by tho Democrats of North Carolina as
their candidate for Governor The Missis-
sippi dolegates to the St. Lous Convention are
Instructed to vote aa a unit and against the
two-thirds rule. A majority of the delegates
are for Tilden.

THE committee appointed by the Cincinnati
Convention to notify Gov. Hayes of his nom-
ination [for President visited Columbus the
day aftor tho adjournment of the convention,
and proceeded to tho Executive Chambor,
where they were received by Gov. Hayes.
Edward McPhcrson, of Pennsylvania, in
a brief speech, formally notified Gov. Haves
•f liis nomination. Tho latter repfied
as follows: " Sm—I havo only to say, in re-
sponso to your information, that I accept tho
nomination. Perhaps, at tho present time, il
would be imnropor for me to say more than
this, altliouKh ovon now I should be glad to
give somo expression to the profound sense o:
gratitude I feel for the confidence reposed in
me by yourselvos and those for whom you act
At a future time I shall taUb occasion to pre-
sent my acceptance in writing, with my views
on tho platform." The delegates wero thei
personally introduced to their nominee. an<
spent considerable time with him, informally
conversing on various subjects.

FOREIGN.
ADVICES from the City of Mexico report tha

the Government forces havo mot with con
tinned success everywhere. The revolutionists
under Gens. Figuoros, Cortina, and Martinez
wero completely defeated May 31, near Quero
taro, with a loss of 76 killed, 417 wounded am
prisoners, and 350 stand of arms. The Federal
troops lost 30 killed and 100 wounded. This

tod i h S f Q

y
ing, and have lost popular sympathy...
The Cadiz correspondent of "the London
Times says it is expected that Gen. Despujol
will be appointed to the command of thwill

will be gratifying news to her friends, and to
the public generally, that yesterday Mrs.
Abraham liiocon was adjudged eane by a Jury
iu the County court, and her proncrty restored
to her own control. The whole' proceedings
were of an anucablo character."

TOE terrible story of a Sioux raid upon
ranches on tho Platto river, in Colorado, is
confirmed. Tho savages appear to have been
a marauding party in quest of cattle to supplv
the warriors assembled to fight Crook. Fiiiteon
herders wero killed and their cattle driven off.

SOUTH,

CHRISTIAN RLOTZ, aged seventeen, last

week killed Almira Street, also seventeen,
daughter of his employer, residing near Cler-
mont Mills, Hd. Confessing his crime, ho
was taken to a neighboring tree and hauled up
but, being out down, asked for a gun to shoot
himself. It was suggested that he might as
?v \ i ! ?1? n

f
imae]f', w h e n J'8 immediately

climbed tho tree, placed a rope around his
neck, bade the company good-byo, aud drooped.

A DISPATCH from Baton Rouge, La., reports
a disturbance at Mt. Pleasant, in that State,
between whites and negroes. Tho blacks, the
account states, " following the example of the
whites organized a band of regulators, and
ordered a Democratic negro to leave tho placo
ttefusrog to leave, ho was attacked by the
regulators and killed. A constable and posse
attempted to arrest the murderers, but were
driven off. The Sheriff of Baton Rouge"with a
posso went to Mt. Pleasant and captured four-
teen negroes, including the murderers. The
blacks hred upon the Sheriff's posse, woundin-
two men and killing two horses." °

WASHINGTON.

THE fact is generally remarked, says a Wash-
ington telegram, that although the acquittal of
Mr. Kerr substantially accuses Harney of per-
jury, the Committee on Expenditures iu tho
\\"ur department do not recommend proceed
ings against the latter. It seems, however"
that tho cammittoe concluded to leave this part
of the case to Kerr, who-e friends will un-
doubtedly see that the testimony is transmitted

30,000
Cuba.

Spanish roinforcementa ordered t<
Great preparations are making in Cadi

I be postponed until November ucxt, and appealed
o tho managera not to oppose the motion. Hti
tated that tho rnanagorB understood his reasons for
lot going on with the trial, and he, therefore, hoped
hey would agreo to the postponement. Lord, on
lehoU of the managers, asked leave to consult with
he House of Representatives, which was granted;

and the Senate, as a Court of Impeachment, ad-
ourued.
House.—The bill to confirm to Chicago the title to

ho land in tlmt city known as the Fort Dearborn
addition, fronting on the lftko shoro was
passed... The Speaker laid before the House

message from tho President, exjdlain-
tr the necessity of having tho various ap-

propriation biils passed before July 1. (Auabstract
of the messago is given In tho Senate proceedings
above). Randall, Chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations, remarked that the inos-
eago was unusual, and in his opinion
altogether unnecessary. Still it should have re-
spectful reference and consideration. On his mo-
Lion it was referred to tho Commltteo on Appro-
priations Lord, iu behalf of tne managers of the
Bclknap impeachment trial, called attention to tho
application of defendant's cotm&ol for a postpone-
ment of the trial. The matter was debated, but
without arriving at a decision the House wont into
Committee of the whole on Ine Army Appropria-
tion bill, and shortly aftor adjourned.

MONDAY, June 19.—Senate.—Tho Sonata in-
sisted upon its amendments to the Postoffice Appro-
priation bill, and agreed to the conference asked
for by tho Houso of Representatives. West,
Uamlin and Davis were appointed members of
tho committee on the part of the Senate. . .
After a protracted secret Bession, the Renato
refused to grant the motion for a postponement of
the impeachment trial until November^ oxA at the
same time consented to take up a new branch of tho
subject, being a plea by defendant's coTinsel that,
inasmuch as tho vote by which the Senate assumed
jurisdiction over the case was less than two-thirds,
jurisdiction haa not been lawfully assumed, and
tho Senate has no power to proceed with tho trial.
Arguments will be heard on this question on
Ilir (;th of July. Tho Senate having been
notlflod that the defense will summon nearly '2C0
witnesses, appointed a committee to single out
from this number such as are material and impor-
tant in the caso Tho Senate, sitting as a court
of impeachment, then adjourned until July 6.

Bouse,.—Randall offered a resolution appointing
Cox Speaker pro tern, in the absenco of tho Speaker,
which resolution was adopted The Army Appro-
priation bill was passed Hoi man, Blount, and
Wahlron were appointed a conference committee on
tho Postoffice Appropriation bill.

and Santander, from each of which 12,000 mei
will embark between August 20 and Septom
berl The Belgian elections lntvo resulted
in a Catholic maority of twelve in the Cham-
ber of Deputies.' Somo of the defeated
Protestants in Brussels, Antwerp, and Ghent
signified this displeasure by breaking the win-
dows of buildings occupied by the victors. Io
Antwerp there was a fierce street riot The
London Times' dispatch from Berlin says that,
notwithstanding tho announcement of an
armistice, figetiug continues in Bosnia, Herze-
govina and Bulgaria.

IT has been resolved by the insurgent chiefs
in Herzegovina to reject the armistice demand-
ed in their behalf from Turkey by the Northern
powers The report of the death of the moth-
er and son of the late Sultan is officially denied.

WIKSLOW, the Boston forger, was released

CEXTESSIAL MOTES.

[By Our Own Correspondent.)
The buildings and grounds being in a near

state of ccmpletion, it is proper that tho epis-
tolary melange or pot-pourri style, should con-
form to the advance of the exhibition from
chaos to system. Tho spaca within the compass
of a letter being iather circumscribed, and ab-
horring a pent-up Utica in a corresponding
sense, I will attempt to embody arrangement,
while the rhapsody will not bo lost, in the pro-
saical, believing that the general public accepts
tho trite saying, that " variety is tho spice of
life." First, let the reader remember, and re-
tain these letters for reforenco, that the good
genius of the exhibition is order. This begins
with classification. There are seven depart-
ments, fifty-two groups, and seven hundred
and thirty- nine classes. First department only
is given in this letter. Mining and metallurgy
ctessing from 100 to 109, composed of minerals,
ores, stones, mining products, metallurgical
products, mining engineering. One hundred
and ten to one hundred and nineteen, metal-
lurgical products; one hundred and twenty-
four to one huudred and twenty-nine, mining
engineering.

While there aro few comments made upon
* . . * L ^. 4 J . 1 _ _ X . dt J 1 • * * * *

from custody bv the British authorities on the ! * b i a imPor | 'a i
1

l t department of the exhibition, it
is, nevertheless, one of the most powerful15th inst. The Court of the Queen's Bench,

concurring with tho opinion of the Foreign
Office, ordered his release. And thus the Eng-
lish-American extradition treaty for tho surren-
der of fugitive criminals, falls to the ground.
. . . . A cable dispatch announces the death of
Petermann, the celebrated German orientalist.

The French Minister of Public Instruction
has declared it to be the policy of the Govern-
ment to make primary education compulsory.
The establishment of four great popular uni-
versities is also contemplated, the locations se-
lected being Paris, Lyons, Bordeaux and Nancy.

A dispatch from Berlin affirms that all dan-
ger of a European war is over for this sum-
mer. Furloughs are being freely granted.

WmtE tho Turkish mimisters were in coun- |
cil at Constantinople, a few evenings ago, a j

auxiliaries in aiding the general management
To realize tho value of this aid, imagine a city
with a population of 50,000 souls (the number
in round figures), of attaches, visitors, exhibi-
tors, in attendanee. Taking the average,
these, iu a majority of cases, are strangers.
Yet, with all this daily influx, there has been
no disturbance, excepting, incidentally, loss
than a half dozen. This is extraordinary, and
deserves the consideration of the municipal
heads of our country. Col. II. de B. Clay, the
commander of the force, has a happy faculty
beyond all ordinary commanders (which I
cheerfully concede him in this connection), or
else our people are the most tractable people
in tho world. I will say Col. Clay enforces
strict disclipliue, aud his surveillance of the

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
T1ON.

The sixth National Convention of the Repub-
lican party mot at Cincinnati on Wednesday,
tho 14th of June. The hall whore the meeting
was held—tho Exposition building—has a seat-
ing capacity of about 7,000, but scarcely a third
of thoso who had gone to Cincinnati calculating
to look in on the convention, wore able to se-
cure tickets of admission.

At ton minutes past 12 p. m., E. D. Morgan,
)f New York, called the Convention to order,
and business was begun at once. On motion
of Mr. Morgan, ex-CongrosBman Theodore M.
I'omeroy, of Now York, was made temporary
Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Adams, of Wisconsin, I.
M. Bean and II. H. Bingham wore appointed
temporal?,' secretaries.

On motion of Mr. Howard, of Michigan, Gen.
E. W. Hinckes was unanimously olected Ser-
geant-nt-Arms of the convention.

Tho committees on credentials, permanent
organizaticD, rules and order of business, and
resolutions, consisting of one from each State
Territory, were then appointed.

A. J. Dittonhoffer, of New York, on behalf
of the National German Republican conven-
tion, recently in session in Cincinnati, pre-
sented a series of resolutions, three of which
he desired to call particular attention, tho first
advocating, in view of the recent decision of
tho Supremo court of tho United States, de-
claring State legislation on the subject of the
protection of immigration unconstitutional,
that the national Government legislate on tho
subject: secondly, demanding a revision of
the treaties between the foreign Governments,
affecting naturalization ; and, thirdly, demand-
ing non-sectarian schools, and the taxation of
church property, as recommended by tho Presi-
dent of the United States in his message.

The resolutions wore roforrod to the Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

Mr. Mason, of New York, offered the follow-
ing preamble and resolution:

WHEIIEAS, We still remember with gratitude tho
services of the loyal women of our country during
tho late war. their devotion in tho hospitals of the
North, and their fidelity to the Union in many of
the disputed districts of the South; and,

WHRBKAS, The Republican party has always
advocated the extension of human freedom ; there-
fore, i i - 1 TJL-4W.JL

Resolved, That we favor tho bestowal of equal,
civil, and political rights on all loyal citizens of the
United States, without regard to sex.

They wero received with great laughter and
applause.

George William Curtis, of New York—I hold
in my hand an address of the Republican Re-
form party of tho city of Ntw York, which I
have been requested to lay before this con-
vention, and to ask that it ba read. I there-
fore move that tho address which I have the
honor to submit bo now read to the conven-
tion.

The Chair—Is there any objection to tho
reading of the address ?

Objection was made by a delegate from South
Carolina.

The Chair—Objection is made.
General cries of "Read it."
The objecting delogato withdrew his objec-

tion, and the Chair asked if there was any fur-
ther objection to its reading.

Objection was made by dolegates from Louis-
iana and Delaware. ~ —— -

Tho Chair then put the question whether the
addrefH should be read, and tho motion was
carried by a decision of the majority.

Cries of "Take the platform," "Go forward
to tho platform."

Mr. Curtis then proceeded to read the ad-
dress and resolutions of June 6, which had
already been published in the papers. The
hust resolution is an indorsement of Bristow.

A delegate from Missouri—I move that the
document just read by the gentleman be refer-
red to tho Committee on Ret

of tho great truths spoken at its cradle, that " all ( candidates for tho Vice-pfesidency, and the

dismissed officer suddenly appeared among
them, aimed with a revolver, and murdered tho
M i i t f W d F i A

exhibition. No visitor need foar annoyance,
much less ill or rough u<iage at the hands of
the rude or violent Rouh t i d

, i e d ith a revolver, and murdered tho g ge at the hands of
Ministers of War and Foreign Affairs, and serf- the rude or violent. Roughs are not in order
ously wounded another member of tho Cabinet, j on the Centennial grounds. Thanks to nerve
It seems most likely that this wholesale butch- *&& discipline, rogues are spotted in ninety-
ery must have been the result of a reactionary n i u e tunes in a hundred, aud one's property,
plot, designed to overwhelm the authors of the | person and comfort are really safer than in any

BELKNAP'S counsel have presented ts the im-
peachment managers a list of 197 witnesses
whom they dosire to have summoned fo- the
defense. The list includes all the post-traders
by whom it is expected to prove that they did
not divide with him. Under the rule adopted
by the Senate, Belknap will havo authority to
hie a supplemental list. Most of the witnesses
live in the far West. The fees and mileage of
witnesses alone would probably be £50,000.

THE health of Speaker Kerr is gradually im-
proving.. . .The counsel for Jielknap have now
alighted upon a scheme to which they cling
with much satisfaction. The point is made
that tho plea of absence of jurisdiction recently
considered was a complete defense in itsclf-

>8. if it had been sustained, it would havo
acquitted Belknap-therefore, nothing but a
two-thirds vote (as is required in vital ques-
tions) could or can empower the Senate to es-
tablish that jurisdiction which would compel
the thieving ox-Secretary to commence a more
)>ertinent proof of his "innocence."

SECRETARY BEISTOW retired from tho Treas-
ury Department on the 20th inst. Being ques-
tioned by a newspaper correspondent touching
tho reasons governing this step, the late Sec-
retary raplied that it did not now concern the
public as he wai no longer a public man. He
jidded that if any one was heard inquiring as to
his roaaons they might be informed that It was
because he wanted to. He had nothing more

" ™™Papers would not

£2? i ' e^a salient
of facts in Ration theretogitwouldStbo"ub'
hshed just as given, he said: "Not so It
would be perverted." He added again- " I
resign because I want to, because my business
demands it, and I ought to. 1 would have rt
higned long since, but, for the past five months
I could not ao so without a political mtmin-
cance being attached to it t L t it did not

nted to.

A WASHINGTON dispatch states that the
Grand Jury havo indicted Richard Harrington
and Arthur B. Williams for bribery. The first

Vs??"!6!1 W'th» h* v i n g > o n t h e 1 2 t h o f October,
18(3, while an Assistant United States Attorney
received 615,000 to have his decision and aS-
tion influenced in the matter of a motion ror a
new trial by Hope and Slatter, who wero con-
victed of murder. Williams is charced with
giving the money to Harrison as a bribe

EVIDENCE has been taken before tho House
Judiciary Committee in tho matter of the cable
dispatch from Josiah Caldwell, to the effect
that the dispatch was sent at the dictation of

f^'tbu T S
 (

neUdM', h a v i u8 b e e n °™t prepared
» L - * . ?ouutrJ-. telegraphed to London, and
again telegraphed back to Mr. Blaino. Col.
lorn Scott and one A. P. Kobinsou, a railroad
man, are said to be the parties who
prepared and sent tho dispatch, ahoy will bo
called upon by the committee to explain their
conduct. It is but just to Mr. Blaine to state,
V™ 1 3 w u u e c t i o n ' t h a t h e h a s received a letter

T ^ T C a I d w e»' in which the writer
d or indirectly,

! *"> Hock

p
conduct.

V™
HtatTn ̂ T

! ° Ilcvor' dirre

- aDy Fort Smith
d

S T I\ B- aDy For

inrlTi and8 ' a u d ock
inrlTi ng his readiness to
r l / J r ^ h * « w o r n stat«»neut to this effect, if
desired by the committee.

llLUi-oiin WILSON, Solicitor of tho Treasury
Department, has tendered his resignation....
The correspondence between Mr. Bristow and
tho President, on the occasion of tho former's
resigning: the Treasury portfolio, in quite brief,
aud contains the DBtiaj formal expressions in
communications of this character^ Mr. Br4-
tow thanks the President for tho honor of the
appointment ho had confeired upon him and
announces his desire to retire from eltcia'l lifo
ami give attention to his private affairs. Tho
1 resident accepts tlio resignation, with

desiring that the personal relations between
tiiom shall remain in their present pleasant at-
HUQO.

THIS summer will bo one of cheap travel be-
Iwcen the East and tho West. All the groat
competing lints havo now reduced their pas-
senger rates. Fourteen dollars from Chicago to
Now York w cheap travel. Tho same roads
have also reduced their freight rates.

ST. JOHNS, Canada, was visited last woek by
a most disastrous conflagration. A territory
six hundred feet wido and a mile in length,
embracing tho cntiro business portion of tho
town, was burned. licveii hotels, uino
churches, the Custom-Houso, Conrt-House,
Poatoflice, United States Consulate, two banks,
docks, vessels in the river, a portion of the
bridge over the Richelieu River, tho St. Johns
woolen mills, a utonn chinaware room, and 250

recent revolution. The murderer was captured,
however, and his confederates, if ho had any,
made no attempt either to rescue him or to take
advantage of hia exploit A carpet manu-
factory was burned at Ayr, England, last week,
and twenty-four female operatives perished in
tho flames.

BAUK, the overseer of the woolen works at
Ayr, England, whore the twenty-four women
lost their lives, and who was himself burned to
death, locked the door of the room in which the
women were, thinking that the alarm of fire
was false. A girl who jumped from a window
states that she first endeavored to escape by the
door, but a man pushed her back.... A Con-
stantinople dispatch Btates that Hassan, the
assassin of tho Turkish officials, was hanged
threo days after the perpetration of the bloody
deed.... A London Times dispatch from Cal-
cutta reports an alarming outbreak of cholera
in Gulwada, a village on the Bombay and Bar-
oda railway. Of 200 inhabitants, 100 died in
three days.

Two DISASTROUS conflagrations are reported
in Russia.—one in Moscow, whore fifty houses
were destroyed, and the other in Caucasus,
where three-quarters of the city was consumed.

Paris dispatches received in London report

city containing the same number of people.
These facts should be heralded all over the
world as another proof of man's capacity for
self-government and his subordination to law
and order, under the so-called, by despotism,
anarchial freedom.

OLTVE WOOD AND THE HOLr IAND.
A very interesting feature of the speculative

department of tho exhibition is a kind of a
Kiosk, where several gentlemen of whom I
have written are polishing up souvenirs in
olivo wood for the curious, purchasing Bociety
who constantly throng the counters of these

to tho Moslems, w!
American Mountain. The articles are curious^
and we hope are made of wood cut from the
Mount of Olives, for the sake of relio hunters.
As for your correspondent he can't forget the
little deception in this line, as once on purohas-
ing walking canes, supposed to have been cut
from the field of Waterloo, as mementoes of a
visit to that historic field, he was mortified to
know thoy were the growth of the forest of
Soigries. However, faith makes it all right,
and I fully endorse the olivo wood.

HIE TCKKS.
The Turks may be effete, but thoy have ' ' spec-

ulation in their eyos." Thoir ideas of indus-
trial expositions take the shape of utility, aud

for the present Brent, the Louisville forger,
has been released by the British authorities.

rOKTY-FOURTIl CONGKESS.

TUESDAY, Juno 13.—Senate.—The Senate was
not in session.

House.—The House passed the bill from the Mili-
tary Committee authorizing the Secretary of War
to detail additional army officers as instructors in
the educational institutions....The Military Com-
mitteo reported back telegrams and other papers of
the military court of inquiry in Gen. Babcock's
case, and in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of tho coniiuitteo they were referred to
the committee on whisky frands....Holman re-
ported back the Postoffice bill from tho Appropria-
tions Committee, with the recommendation that
the House non concur in the Senate amendments.

Hancock introduced a joint resolution directing
tho Committee on Ways and Means to inquire into
the propriety of relieving from taxation all domestic
fermented boers Mr. Roberts introduced a bill
to reduce the taxation on the circulation of State
banks to an amount equal to that paid by National
banks.

WEDNESDAY, June 14.—Senate.— Not in ses-
sion.

House.—Not one Beat in ten was occupied. The
House promptly went into committee of the whole
on the Army Appropriation bill, Blackburn in tho
chair. After speeches by Smith, of Georgia, ar.d
Bright, in ielation to tho currency; by Felton, in
favor of granting pensions to the Burvivora of In-
dian wars, and by Lawrence, in reference to the
Pacific railroad bonds, the committee rose and the
House adjourned.

THURSDAY, June 15.—Senate.— The chair
laid before the Senate a message from the House,
announcing its non-concurrence in tho Senate
UD«ndmenta to the Legislative, Judicial and Execu-
tive Appropriation bill. The Senate insisted upon
its amendments, ai.d Morrill (Me.), Windorn and
Withers wore appointed a conference committee.

House.—Randall, Holman and Foster wero appoint-
ed a Committee of Conference on the Senate amend-
ments to the Legislative Appropriation bill Dun-
nell, from tho Committee on Commerce, reported a
bill authorizing the construction of a railroad bridge
across the WftMBb river. Passed The bill pro-
hibiting ownership or traffic in slaves, by Americans
residing abroad, was reported to the Houso, with a
recommendation that it pass.

FKIDAY, June 1C—Senate.—Consideration of
the articles of impeachment was resumed. Mack,
of counsel for the accused, read a long paper, de-
cbning to plead further on the ground that the re-

haspondent had already been substantially acquitted,
as the order of the Henato assorting ita jurisdiction
was not passed by a two-thirds vote. Counsel for tho
defense asked that tho paper bo nled, but objection
was made by Edmunds, and also by the managers.
landing tho discussion, it WUB discovered that a
quorum was not present, and the Senate adjourned.

Htnise.—The HOUBC went into committee of the
whole on the Army Approprirtion bill, with Mr.
lilackburn iu the chair. Various amendments to
the bill were offered and rejected. No quorum be-
ing present, tho Houso adjourned.

SATUKDAV, June 17.—Senate.— A message was
received from the President calling attention to the
near approach of the new fiscal year, and tho fail-
uro of CongreBH, so far, to make provisions for the
ordinary expenses of tho Government; also, to tho
laws forbidding the expenditure of unexpended Dal-
anccs, ami requiring ihatthey be covered into the
treasury at tho end of the. next fiscal year. He fur-
ther stated that if tho appropriation bills aro not ma-
tured before the beginning of tho new fiscal year,
the Government will be greatly embarrassed for want
of funds, ana subraite a Joint resolution to extend the
appropriations for the consular, diplomatic and pos-
tal servk-ep, the support of the army an*1 navy, etc..
for the present fiscal year to tho next. Ordered
printed, and to He on the table Tho protest of
EeadtaA men of the Usage Indian nation against the
establishment of a Territorial Government for the
Indian country was ordered printed and referred.
....Consideration of the articles of imiuarh-
ment against Bclknap was resumed. Black,
of counsel for tho accused, stated that there
were roauons why tbo trial shouia not go ou on tho
liU.i'f July, as ordepd. He therefore moved that

Btrength, dignity ....
necessity show work of moro somber hue, but
more desirable from a (standpoint of human
economy. Tho Russian has his duck, sheet-
iron and leather, tho Turk his shawl, sandal
and pipes, and so it is and over will be. Tho
Turks are a slow race, but, by tho "board of
the prophet," not fools by any means.

MlSCKliANY.
A solid pieco of silver iu tho Mexican de-

partment reminded me, as I saw how immov-
able it was, of tho Californian who discovered
a bonanza lug. It was too heavy to carry, if
ho loft it some one would capture it, hence he
staid and starved to death by it. This piece
of silver was too gigantic for the most export
kleptomaniac. It is of circular shape, aud about
six feet in diameter. It is tho product of 272
tons; its weight is 4,002 lbs, It produced 235^"
ounces to tho ton; the cost of production was
$1.70 per ton. A piece of armour plate is on
exhibition for the iron-clad Puritan, construct-
ing at Chester, Pa., which is ten feet long,
three feet, eight inches wide, twelve and three-
fourth inches thick. In the Canada log and tim-
ber building is the section of a white pine,
eight feet five inches in diameter and G64 years
old. Russia exhibits a fur carpet in Mosaic
made of 3,000 pieces of furs. The tine wools
of Russia are the Metis and Tzigai and Negreti.
Glasgow Sugar Cane Mill, Scotland, makes
an important exhibit of her metal in this
specimen; the material of the two mills, with
enormous masses of iron, occupy a space fifty
feet square. I neglected to mention that the
Corliss engine weighs 800 tons. One firm dis-
plays in a diamond necklace, studs and car-
ringg, a value of $50,000. There are ssmo who
will purchase them. The most beautiful
PaUssy and majolica ware in the world is on
exhibition. Peru exhibits specimens of the
100,000 tons of guano she annually exports ;
also silver that led Pizarro to deeds of valor
and brigandiBm, 200 years ago. Their cocoa
contains sixteen nutritive qualities. Many na-
tions exhibit vegetables in cans hermetically
sealed. In England, young cabbages aro called
greens ; still smaller are called sprouts. The
ordinary greens are termed tranip tops. So
if you visit tho old country and wish
greens ask for "turnip tops." Russia is
daily adding to her cases (pastiles). Fruit paste
is a specialty, also dried blood, liquid coffee,
preserved fruits and meats, ryo flour, seal
grease, aud a largo variety of leather. The
largost list of exhibits aro from Warsaw and St.
Petersburg. The Government makes an exten-
sive display; BO do tho nobility—exhibiting
their appreciation of industry ; a good lesson
for the youth of America. Salt reindeer tongues
are from Nova Zembla. Portugal has a list of
at least 2,000 lota in cereals, wines, liquors,
preserved fruits and meats, olivo oils, legu-
minous articles, and wool and cotton in the raw
and manufactured state. J. B.

THERE was a very pleasant donation
party tho other evening, and the company
sang " Wo give up all for Heaven" with
deep feeling, but tho next day the min-
ister expressed a desire to resign. Ho
said that three quarta of beans, a pillow
case of dried apples, two poiinds of head
cheese, a pan of twisted doughnuts, and
a calico dressing gown were undoubtedly
very valuable in their way, but thoy
seemed to him to form an unnatural basis
to preach sound theology from.

TRAINS are now running throughout
the whole length of the Intercolonial
railroad. Tho road, which has been
built at heavy expense by the Dominion
Government, is one of the most substan-
tially constructed linen on the continent,
and, aa it passes through a wild, pictur-
esque and comparatively unknown conn-
try, will probably soon lvr,<>.»o a fash-
ionable route for sight-so'

debate.
esolutions without

A delegate from Montana—I desire to amend
that motion. I move that tho address be
adopted as the sense of this convention. [Ories
sf "No! nol")

The Chairman—It is reforred to the Com-
mitteo on Resolutions without debate.

A delegate from Maryland—As none of the
committees are now ready to report, I move
that tho convention take a recess until i o'clock.
[Cries of "No! no!"]

The question was put, but the motion was
not agreed to.

Loud calls were then made for Senator John
A. Logan.

Mr. Pierce, of Massachusetts—I move that
all addresses, memorials, and resolutions bo
referred to the Committee on Resolutions with-
out reading and without debate.

Tho motion was agreed to.
After listening to speeches by Senator Logan,

Gen. Hawley, Gov. Noyes, Rev. H. II. Garnett,
(colored) of New York, Gov. Howard, and Fred
Douglass, tho convention again got down to
business.

The Chair—The first business now in order,
and tho only business, is to surrender tho chair
to the permanent Chairman named by the Com-
mittee on Organization. The Chair therefore
names Messrs. Orton, of New York, Downing,
of Iowa, and McOormick, of Arizona, as a com-
mittee to conduct the permanent Chairman to
tho platform.

Mr. McPherson came forward, accompanied
by the escort, and was greeted with cheers.
The retiring Chairman said: " I take pleasure
in introducing as your permanent President the
Hon. Edward McPherson, of Pennsylvania."
[Cheers.]

Mr. McPherson spoke as follows:
GKNTLEMICN OP THE CONVKNTION : No one of

you knows better than myself how entirely un-
worthy I am of this high honor. It has come to me
not only unsought, but with a feeling of absolute
and uncontrollable surprise, but I have been reared
in the school of duty, and in the politics of Penn-
sylvania it is a fundamental doctrine that every
Republican shall do nis whole duty [applause], and
therefore I am here to accept this honor tendered
by your committee, and ratilied by yourselves, as
an * honor tendered to the groat old Com-
monwealth which has sent me ft* one of
its delegates to this convention. Since 1856,
in no one of the great contests has sho ever falter-
ed [applause], and in this Centennial convention
she has turned an inflexible, defiant face to tho
enemy. She says: No truce with treason, malig-
nity, and everything that ie not national. [Cheers.]
She has determined to roll up for the nominees of
this convention a majority such as will entitle her
to continue to be what she has long been, and 1 say
it «ith all respect, foremost in Uie Republican
party. [Applause.] The Clinir is ready for businens.

Mr. Loriug, of Massachusetts, theu came
forward and read the following report of the
Committee on Organization:

/Vt'xii.'fiif—Edward HcPlierson, Pennsylvania.
Vice-presidents Alabama, M. W. Gibbs; Calif or-

nia, George S. Evans; Colorado. Henry McAllister ;
Connecticut, Martin J. Sheldon; Delaware, David
W. Moore; Georgia, It. L. Mott; Illinois, John Triu-
aker; Indiana, James S. Trascr; Iowa, \V. T.
Kuaw; Kansas, William Martdndalc; Keutmkv, E:
It. Weir; Loniiuna, GeorgeT. Kelso; Maine, J. B.
Brown ; Maryland, James A. Gary ; Massachusetts,
)'. A. Chadbonrne ; Michigan, Henry P. Baldwin ;
Minnesota, L.- Bogea\ Mississippi, M. Shannessee;
Missouri, G. A. FinkelonburR; Nobraska, H. S. Ka-
ley; Nevada, T. Wren ; New Hampshire, E. A. Straw;
Now Jersey. Wm. A. Newell; New Vorlc, MarshallO.
Brooks ; Horth Carolina, James H. Harris; Ohio,
Benjamin F. Wade; OregoD, J. II. Foster ; Penn-
sylvania, J. Smith Futliey; Rhode Island, Henry
Howard; South Carolina. E. H. Gleavcs; Tennes-
see, Horace H. Harrison; Texas, A. B. Norton; Ver-
mont, GeorRo Howe ; Virginia, R. H. Carter; West
Virginia, W. E. Stevenson; Wisconsin, James Bink-
liff ; Arizona, DeForest Porter ; Dakota, Alexander
Hughes; Idaho, Austin Savage; Montana, Benja-
min H. Tateni; New Mexico, Bamnel B. Axtell;
Utah, James B. MeKeau; Washington. Elwood
Evans; Wyoming, William Hinton. Principal Soc-
retary, I. M. Bean, of W isconsin, and one assistant
for each State.

Adjourned to Thursday, June 15.
SECOND DAY.

President MePhorson called tho convention
to order at eight minutes after 11 o'clock.

George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, presented
tho memorial of the National Woman's Suffrage
association, and, on his motion, the convention
agreed to hear Mrs. S. J. Spencer in behalf of
tho memorial. She proceeded to present, in a
concise form, the claims of women citizens to
practical recognition, and criticised the failure
of the speakers yesterday to plead for them.
The conclusion of her brief speech was re-
ceived with applause.

The Committee on Rules and Order of Busi-
ness made their report. After some discussion
tbo report was idopted. John T. Ensoro,
Chairman of the Committee on Credentials, re-
ported that full delegations were present, ex-
cept from North Carolina and Nevada, wliero
each was one short. He recommendod that tho
delegates present bo allowed to cast the whole
vote. There were no contorted delegations ex-
cept from Alabama, Florida, and District of
Columbia. In Alabama tho committee recom-
mended tbo admission of tho anti-Spencer dele-
gates, headed by Jeremiah Haralson ; in Flor-
ida they recommended to admit the Couover
dolegates; in the, District of Columbia they
recommended the admission of Bowcn and
Green.

Mr. Harris (Nevada), from the minority of
tbo committee, presented a minority report in
the Alabama case, claiming that tho Spencer
delegation was tho only legitimate and truly
representative delegation from that State.

After considerable discussion the majority
report was adopted.

The Chair—The next business in order is tho
report of the Committee on Resolutions.

Mr. ilawley—Mr. President, yon must be
awaro that your Committee ou Resolutions,
upon assembling, found itself constituted by
men of somewhat differing sentiments and
widely separated localities, and moBtly strang-
ers to each other. We have, in general, agfeed
upon tho statements we are about to present to
you,'and respectfully submit them for your con-
sideration, aud for your amendment, if you
chooso. They are as follows:

When, iu-thr: economy of Providence, thi- land
was to Vie purged of human slavery, ami when the
strength of tbe Government of the people, by the
people, for tho people, was to bo demonstrated, the
Republican party oame iiuo power. Its deeds havo
passed into history, and we look back to them with
pride incited by their mem* rir s, and high aims for
ttoo good of our country and mankind ; and, looking
to tho future with nnl'iiltoriuj? courage, hope, and
purpose, we, tho representatives of the party iu Na-
tional Convention assembled, make tho following
declaration of principles:

1. The Knifed States of America is a nation, not
a league. By tho combined workings of tho Na-
tional and State Governments under their re-
spective Constitutions., the rights of every citizen
are secured at home and protected abroad, and the
common welfare promoted.

2. Thr Kepublienn pirty has preKcrved thoso
(iovrnuients to their hundredth anniversary of
the nation's birth .ami they are now embodiments

men nro created equal;" that they are "endowed
by their Creator with certain Inalienable right*,
among which are lifo, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness; that, frorthe attainment of these ends,
Governments have hpen instituted among men, de-
riving their just powers from the
governed." Until thcec truths

I, or, if need be, vigorously enforced, tho
work of the Republican party is unfinished.

8. The permanent pacification of tho Southern
section of. tho Union, and tho complete protection
of its citizens in the free enjoyment of all their
rights, are duties to which the Republican party
stands sacredly pledged. Tho power to provide
for the enforcement of tho principles embodied in
tJhe recent Constitutional amendments is vested by
those amendments in the Congress of the United
States; and wo declare it to bo Uie solemn obliga-
tion of the Legislative and Executive departments
of tho Government to put into immediate and vig-
orous exercise all their constitutional [lowers for
removing any just causes of discontent on the part
of any class, and for securing to every American
citizen complete liberty and exact equality in the
exercise of all civil, political, aud public rights.
To this end we imperatively demand a Congress
and a Chief Executive whose courage and fidel-
ity to these duties shall not falter until thoso
results are placed beyond dispute or recall.

4. In the first act of Congress signed by Presi-
dent Grant the National Government assumed to
remove any doubts of its duties to discharge all just
obligations to public creditors, and solemnly
pledged its faitli to make provision at the earliest
practicable period for tho redemption of United
States notes in cein. Commercial prosperity, pub-
lic morals, and the national credit demand that this
promise be fulfilled by a continuous and steady
progress to Bpooie payments.

5. Under the. Constitution the President and
heads of departments arc to make nominations for
office, the Senate is to advise and to consent to
appointments, and the Ilonse of Representatives is
to accuse and prosecute faithless officers. The best
interests of the public service demand that these
distinctions be respected; that Senators and Repre-
sentatives, who may bo judges and accusers, should
not dictate appointments to office. The invariabiO
rule for appointments should have reference to the
honesty, fidelity, and capacity of the appointee,
giving to tho party in power thono places where har-
mony and vigor o{ administration requires its pol-
icy to bo represented, but permitting all others to
bo filled by persons selected with sole reference to
the eineiem-y of the public scrrieo, and the right
of all citizens to share in the honor of rendering
faithful service tn their country.

6. Wo rojotcc in tho quickened conscience of the
people concerning political affairs, and will hold
all officers to a rigid responsibility, and engage
that the prosecution and punishment of all who
betray official trusts shall be speedy, thorough, and
unsparing.

7. The public school system of the several States
iB the bulwark of the American republic, aud with
a view to lte security and permanence, we recom-
mend an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States forbidding tho application of any
public funds or property for the benefit of any
schools or institutions under sectarian control.

8. The revenue necessary for current expendi-
tures and the obligations of the public debt must
be largely derived from duties on Importations,
which, so far as possible, should be adjusted to
promote tho interest of American labor and ad-
vance the prosperity of the whole country.

9. We reaffirm our opposition to further grants
of the public lands to corporations ana monopolies,
aud demand that the national domain bo devoted
to free homes for tho people.

10. It ia the imperative duty of the Government
so to modify existing treaties with European Gov-
ernments that the same protection shall be afforded
to the adopted American citizen that is given to the
native Iwrn, and that all necessary laws should be
passed to protect immigrants in the absence of
powor in the States for that purpose.

11. It is tho immediate duty of Congress to fully
investigate the effect of the immigration aud im-
portation of Mongolians upon the moral and ma-
terial interests of the country.

12. The Republican party recognizes with approval
the substantial advance recently made toward the
establishment of oqual righte for women by tho
many important amendments effected by Republi-
can Legislatures in the laws which concern the per-
sonal and property relations of wives, mothers and
widows, and by the appointment and election of
women to the superintendence of education, chari-
ties aud other public trusts. The honest demands
of this class of citizens for additional rights and
privileges and immunities should bo treated with
respectful consideration.

l;i. Tho Constitution confers upon Congress sov-
ereign power over tho Territories of the United
States for their government, and in the exercise of
this power it is the right and the duty of Congress
to prohibit and extirpate in the Territories that relic
of barbarism, polygamy, and we demand such leg-
islation as shall secure this end, and the supremacy
of American institutions in all tbe Territories.

14. The pledges which the nation has given to our
solOiers and sailors must bo fulfilled ; a grateful
peoplo will always hold those who periled their lives
for the country's x^reservation in the kindest remem-
brance.

16. We sincerely deprecate all sectional feeling
and tendencies; we thoreforo note with deep solici-
tude that the Democratic party counts as its chief
hope of success upon tho electoral vote of the
united South, secured through tho efforts of those
who were recently arrayed against the nation ; and
we invoke the earnest attention of the country to
the grave truth that a success thus achieved would
reopen sectional strife and imperil the national
honor and hnman rights.

16. We charge tne Domocratic party as boing the
same in character and spirit as when it sympathized
with treason ; with making its control of the House
of Representatives the triumph and tho opportunity
of the nation's recent foes ; with asserting and ap-
plauding in tho National Capitol tbe sentiments of
unrepentant rebellion; with sending Union soldiers
to tho rear and promoting Confederate soldiers to tho
front; with deliberately proposing to repudiate the
plighted faith of tho Government; with being
equally falso and imbecile; with overshadowing

following gentlemen were put in nomina-
tion : Wm. A. Wheeler, of New York j
Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut; Stewart
L, Woodford, of New York; Joseph B. Haw-

onscnt of the ley, of Connecticut, and F. T. Frolinghuy-
iro cheerfully sen, of New Jersey. The call of tho roll

proceeded rather languidly. Half a dozen
men cast tbo votes of heavy delegations, and
the crowd grew thin. When Tennessee had
been reached Mr. Wheoler had received ever
300 votes, and it was apparent that ho was
nominatoJ. Mr. Kellogg, of Connecticut,
withdrew tlio name of Mr. Jewell, aud moved
that Mr. Wheeler's nomination be mado unani-
mous, which was accordingly done. Four
years ago all the interest centered in the fight
for Vice-president, and the members of the
convention remained in their seats to the
close. :Tbis time the second office of the
Government was given away almost without a
contest.

The National Committee was selocted and
announced, as follows:

Jerry Haralson, Selma, Ala.; Powell Clayton,
Arkansas; George O. Gorham, California; Mar-
shall Jewell, Connecticut; Samuel M. Harrington,
Delaware ; William J. Purmau, Florida ; James G.
Dovol, Georgia; James P. Koot, Illinois; Will
Cumback, Indiana; John Y. Stone. Iowa:
John H. Martin, Kansas; William C. Soodloe,
Kentucky; P. B. L. Pinchbaok, Louisiana; William
P. Frye, Maine; Charles C. Fulton, Maryland ;
George F. Hoar, Massachusetts ; Zachariah Chand-
ler, Michigan; John T. Avcrill, Minnesota; G. M.
Buchanan, Mississippi; Chauncey I. Filley, Mis-
souri ; L. \V. Osborn, Nebraska; John P. Jones, Ne-
vada: George A. lIalsey,New Jersey; A. B. Cornoll,
New York; Thoinas B. Keogh, North Carolina; A.
T. Wikoff, Ohio; II. w. Scott, Oregon; Nelson
W. Aldridge, Pennsylvania; John J. Patter-
son, South Carolina ; William Rule, Tennes-
see; M. 8. Colburn, Vermont; J. D. Sener, Vir
ginia; John W. Mason, Grafton, West Virginia;
Elilm EnoB, Wisconsin ; Newton Edmunds, Dako-
ta ; Sayles J. Kowen, District of Columbia; Thomas
Boualdnon, Idaho; A. H. Beattie, Montana;
Stephen B. Elkins, New Mexico; John It. McDride,
Utah; Orange Jacobs, Washington; Joseph II.
Cary, Wyoming: William E. Chandler, New
Hampshire.

After the usual resolutions of thanks, etc.,
the convention adjourned.

the ends of justice by the partisan mismanagement
and obstruction of investigation; with proving
itself, through the period of its ascendency in the
lower House of Congress utterly incompetent to
administer the Government. We warn the country
against trusting a party thus alike unworthy, recre-
ant, and incapable.

17. The National Administration merits com-
mendation for its honorable work in the manage-
ment of domestic aud foreign affairs, and President
Grant deserves the hearty gratitude of the Ameri-
can people for his patriotism and his immense
services in war and ia peace.

Tho resolution in regard to Mongolian im-
migration gave rise to considerable discussion,
but was finally adopted.

Tho Chair—Tho question now recurs on the
adoption of the financial resolution to which
the minority of the committee, the Hon. Edwin
James, of Texas, offers a substitute, as follows :

Resolved, That it is tbe duty of Congress io pro-
vide measures for carrying out the provisions of
what ia termed the Resumption act of Congress, to
the end that resumption of specie payments at the
time fixed by said act cannot be further delayed.

Afcer some discussion, the quostion wii» put
on the adoption of tho substitute, and it was
rejected by a decided majority.

The whole platform, as reported by the com
mittoo, was then declared adopted.

The chair annouueed that the next business
in order was the nomination of a candidate for
President of the United States.

After two or threo motions to adjourn had
been put and rejected, a delegate from New
York moved that tho Secretary call the roll of
States in alphabetical order, and at tho cull of
each State it should present its candidate if it
had any.

The motion was carried, and the Clerit had
got as far in tlie lint as Connecticut, when Hon.
Stephen W. Kellogg arose and, in a brief
speech, presented the name of Marshall Jewell.

Richard W. Thompson, of Indiana, nominated
Oliver P. Morton.

Gen, J. M. Harlan, of Kentucky, nominated
Benjamin H. Bristow.

Robert G. Ingersoll, of Illinois, nominated
James G. Blaine.

Stewart S. Woodford, of New York, nomin-
ated Roscoe Conkling.

Linn Bartholomew, of Pennsylvania, nomin-
ated John F. Hartranft.

Ex-Gov. C. W. Noyes, of Ohio, nominated
Rutherford B. Hayes.

Tho Chair announced that it was unnecessary
to call the remaining States, as there were no
other candidates.

On motion, the convention then jidjourneci at
ten minutes past 5, till 10 O'I '
ing.

THIBD DAI.

The convention met promptly at 10 o'clock,
and immediately proceeded to ballot for a can-
didate for President:

riBHX,

Bristow ^

Conkling

B'ainc
Bristow
>Iorton
ConkUng

Blaine
Bristow
Conkling
Hartranft

Blaine
Bristow
Conkling
Hartranft

BhvinJ
Bristow
Morton
Conkling

Blaine
Bristow
Conkling
Hartrunft

OR IKVOItMAb 1IAI.LOI.
2!)'|Havi>g

-a r i l

BB 1 OT) KALLOT.
2»K
114
I l l

. . . . . 93

Hayes
Hartranft
Wheeler
Wa&liburiie.

THIIU) BALLOT.
L'ii;)'Haves
121|Mortou

. . . 90 Wlieeler

. . . . <i8| Washburno
FOUBTH BALLOT.

292
126

84
7)

FIFTH 1
288
I l l
0"
7!l

Hayes
Morton
Wheeler
Washbutne

1ALI.OT.
Hartranft
lia>es
\\ heeler
Washbume

SIXTH 1IAI.T.OT.
;il)" Hayes
I l l

ill
20

Morton
Whoeler
Washburno

. . . . f>f>

. . . . 68
11

. . . . 3

f,4
. . . . c:t
. . . . 8

1

. . . . (17
113

9
. . . . 1
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. . . . 1 0 8
. . . . ••>

. . . :i

72
. . . .104

'2
. . . . 3

....113

. . . . 82

. . . . 2
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When tho roll was called for the seventh
ballot, it was evident that the crisis had come,
and that it was now a choice between Hsyes
and Blaine. Then came the disagreeable
necessity of w.thdrawing favorite candidates.
Blame's" strength was increasing among the
Southern delegates, and the Indiana delega-
tion held a hurried consultation in a committee
room, when it was determined to transfer
their votes to Hayes. The call progressed,
and when Kentucky was reached Gen.
Harlan withdrew tho name of Mr. Bristow,
at tho same time returning thanks to
the States that had supported him, and an-
ii( uticed the solid vote of Kentucky for IlnyOH.
At this stage the Now Yorkers retired for con-
sultation. Wlnlo thoy wore absont Mississfppi
voted solid for Hayos, Nevada ditto, South
Carolina ditto, each followed by prolongod ap-
plauso. New York returned find cant sixty-one
votes for Hayed and nino for Bltuno. Ohio, of
courso,' voted for Hayea, and Pennsylvania
was divided—thirty for Blaino and twenty-
eight for Hayoa. This determined the
hesitating and woavering delegates of
Bouth Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and tho
two Virginias to make Hayes their candidate.
The remainder of tho roll was calicJ, and
tho result announced that Gov.
Hayes, of Ohio, had received 384 votes, Blaine
351" votes, Bristow 21 votes, and the great
struggle was over.

When the vote was announced, Mr. Frye, of
Maine, moved that the nominated be made
unanimous, which was carried amid great en-
thusiasm.

The convention then proceeded to ballot for

THE NOMINATION.

THE CONVENTION A HOWLING MOD—EXTRAOHD1-
NAUV SCENES.

[Cincinnati Cor. Chicago Times.]
The day in the hall was marked by some of

the most outrageous episodes that over dis-
tracted a deliberative assembly. There were
moments,- indescribable moments, when order,
decorum, and even poaoo departed from the
counsels, and fisticuffs were on the verge oi
scandalizing the assembly prosent in tho hall,
which was greater, if possible, than that of the
day before, and greater eagerness was mani-
fested in all the details. The partisans, bent
on victory, wero distrustful of every act, overt
and otherwise, and, as the proceedings began,
a group comprising Hale, frye, and Hanniba"
Hamlin, of Maino, caused tho keenest anguish
on the part of the distrustful and indignant
Thompson, of Indiana, Cornell, of New York,
and Harlan, of Kentucky. They regarded the
group with a lowering eye and suspicious
manner. The galleries were bubbling over
with Kentnckyism, flaunting their Bris-
tow fans, while the Bristow club
Cincinnati had not only increased its
war-paint but its numbers, and, aided b;
the ladies, managed so to pack the galleries witl
Bristow inlluonce as to incur tho contempt of
the voting dolegates aud all reasonable specta-
tors. The Bristow men, principally in the gal
leries, sent up a shout as the Secretary was
knocked down at 113. The Morton men held their
combs high as tho Chair announced 124 for the
war Governor, There was the end of the en-
thusiasm, the balance of the votes being cast aa
a mere net of State duty. Tho Blaine men
looked confident as the second ballot was or-
dered amid great confusion and waving of Bris
;ow fans from the irrepressible, noisy galleries.
Frequently, the chairman, in response to
ioud demands from the floor of the house, com
manded the gallery gods to behave like mei
and women who wero there merely through fa-
vor, or they would havo to be turned out
This repeated rebuke, coming from tho
lips of a hateful Blaine man, had the de
sired effect, and the heedless enthusiasts gradu
ally recovered from their insanity. There was
evidontly no possibility of a choice on the sec-
ond ballot, as the States which had favorite
sous showed a disposition to abide by them
Blaine had an increase to 298, Bristow gainef
one vote, and Morton dropped to 111. Morton
stock was such an uncertain quantity from the
first that this fall in its value was regarded
everywhere as the trump of doom for Oliver
A fail on the second ballot, however trilling
mount that all further devotion to him coulc
not be relied on, and so it turned out. It was
during this ballot that tho great and importan
question of the personal rights of each and
ovory delegate to vote according to his own
choice was introduced again before a Republi-
can Convention. Pennsylvania, which wielded
a tremendous influence, cast her vote solid for
Haitranft, whereupon a spare, pale-looking
aristocrat arose in his seat on the platform, and
peering at the chairman through hia glaas-
es, demanded that Pennsylvania's vote should
be so changed us to give him and his colleague,
Mr. Brown, tlieir Blaino rights. They felt the
time had come for deserting Hartranft, and
stood ou tl-eir independence regardless of
both convention aud caucus instructions. The
chairman promptly decided that the gentlemen
wero entitled to exorcise their individual
preferences. The words were no sooner out
of his mouth than the Pennsylvania delegates
began to rattle papers threateniugly, and
struggle to be heard from the floor. The oon-
fusion was so great that the chairman had no
opportunity to bo obliging, aud hence Don
Cameron and the pestilential Cessna, of Pitts-
burg, were smothered. Cessna accused the Chair
of not wanting to let his colleagues be heard,
when tho eliarp-uosed little speaker threw
back at Cessna with interest to date, and suc-
ceeded in starting thereby a diverting side-
show. Dick Thompson, of Indiana, shook his
fist at the astonished Speaker, and boldly
charged him with attempting to turn the con-
vention for tho display of private animosities.
Thompson is naturally a cantankerous spirit,
and ho had been aching for a pretonBe to pounce
upon the Chairman. McPherson allowed the
great presenter to run off his anger, though
manifestly out of order, aud then, with some
pallor in his features, which had been brought
on by the applause given to Thomson's bom-
bast, McPliorson answered with a smile that
was childlike and bland that he had made his
decision, and the convention, must sustain or
annul his action. Before the vote on this
could bo taken, little Olivor, of Pennsylvania,
eh >ok some stale resolutions under McPherson's
noae, and accused him of writing them, which
required the Pennsylvania delegates to vote as
a unit as the majority might direct. The acri-
mony displayed during this debate, especially
from Indiana and Pennsylvania, justifies the
remark of Mr. Van Zandt, of Rhode Island,
who thought the convention contained speci-
mons for zoological garJens. Tho asa crop
was plentiful, the most conspicuous being
James Tyner, Dick Thompson, and Dutcher,
tho moon-faced nuisance from New York. So
much tiruo had been devoted to this cross-
sword exorcise that the audience and dolegates
alike groaned for more ballots. DuriDg this
heated discussion the candidates had been go-
ing into a hasty decline, but they quickly
showed signs of life on the tally-sheot. Blaine
still held the position, and the presumption
was in hi» favor, though his friends weakened
somewhat in their positivism when the score
showed only 293 for him, a decrease
of three votes, with a manifest strength
for Bristow. The Southern delegates
had wavered and halted. Morton's
men hold together in Arkansas, Louisiana, and
South Carolina, and Bristow still retained a
persistent strength in a few Southern quarters
and scattering through the New England States
aud Michigan and Illinois, which Bob Ingersoll
had not been able to deliver entire, despite his
eloquence of tho day before. Again, amid
great confusion, tho balloting was resumed for
the fourth time, and after Pennsylvania and
New York had been wistfully glanced at by
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Maine, the galler-
ies again'voted on their favorite Bristow, and
the balloting was conducted amid cheers from
the house. Not even this titno was it expected
that a result could be reached, and the Blaine
gentlemen were showing impatience, the Mor-
ton men a grim hope, and the Bristow faction
was resting on its oars. When tho vote was
announced this time Blaine scored a do-
oroaso, Morton fell to 108, Bristow struck tho
Beiffl at 120, while the scattering vote re-
mained about as before. Again caino tho ear
and mouth work on the door. Indiana was
snofflne death in tho atmosphere, and lent an
carta Harlau, of Kentucky, and tho oily Cor
nell, of New York. Moi ton was an elephant;
Bristow had risen and Blaine fallen, and there
might como a contingency when Indiana could
shako hands with Kentucky. The Hoosiers bit
thoir lips, said they would consider tho ques-
tion, and the balloting was ro-jumed. Would
tho favorite-sou business collapse this time ?
was the all-important question. Nothing could
] o'Hibly be dono till somo State reached tho
ground aud placed a tombstone over its man,
and used his bones to fertilize some other field
of hope. Blaine again foil to 28G. North Caro-
lina skipped from Morton to Blaine aud Hayes,
wishing to get out of tho Hoosier ship before
it stranded ; New York ubidei by Coukliug, and
Bristow showed a slight decline.

The key note of the hour, as it later appeared,
wan Btruok by Michigan, when old Gov. Howard
collected Hie srattoring Blaine and Bristow
force of his State and cast twenty-two votes for
Haves. For a moment tho surprise of the au-
dieiiico mado cheers impossible. Such a con-
tingency bad not been counted upon, and at that
Htago had M little influence with the convention
that no State but North Carolina on that ballot
paid Michigan ttie compliment of following her
lead. Agaiu there was no choice. Morton was
sinking below the horizon at the rato of ten

d millions to some party, but New York still
opt its seat. Evidently the coming man would
ot come this time, but there would be some
andwriting on the wall before tho call had
rogiesaed far. On tho sixth ballot Blaine
ook a threatening spurt. Florida deserted

nartranft and gafe half her votes to Blaine.
'ennaylvania broke aud threw fourteen of her
trength for Blaiuo, and the about was deafen-
lg. Blaiue got tho voto which North Carolina
lad given to nayes on the lead of Michigan.
Jristow was furnishing capital for Blaino
mong various delegation?. Morion WHS the
oadestof the doad, and James G. appeared to

lave a mortgage on the nomination.
Due oloud looomed up threateningly in
lie western skies. Hayes had suddenly a«-
uirod strength from California, Connecticut,
.'exas, Tennessee, and the two Virginias, and
his, with Ohio's solid voto and the devotion of
ilicliigau, placed Hayes next to the audacious
;enius from Maine. Blaine had 3C8, and Hayea
13, and Bristow 111. Now came the tug of

war. This time it was Blaine or a compromise.
<ew York could no longer cleavo to hor Roscoe ;
Pennsylvania must forsake Hartrauft; Indiana
would have to throw Oliver overboard, and the
only question was should it be Hayes or the un-
mown. They held equal strength in settling this
question. Indiana cast the die. Amid intoler-
able confusion, followed by as unbearable
silence, Cumback took the platform
when Indiana was called, and in withdraw-
ng Morton in tears cast 25 votes of

his State for Hayes and 5 for
Bristow. Had Indiana reached the Bristow
onclusion it ia moro than likely tlio compro-

mise would havo taken that shoot. The ap-
plause was simply frantic. Tho Bristow fans
;u the galleries had accepted the inevitable and
waved for Hayes. A iMdden fury swept over
tho immense crowd, an anti-Blaiuo tornado
rushing forth from the Hoosior section and
tearing up everything by the roote. Iowa and
Kansas with their solid votes for Blaino could
not stop the tide which set in. Briatow's star
had set never to rise in the convention again,
and Harlan quickly withdrew the big Secretary
and threw Kentucky solid for Hayos. There
were more frantic demonstrations from the
galleries, followed by tremendous applause.
Massachusetts wheeled into the Hayes lms
with 21, Mississippi with her solid 16, and
Nevada with six. Then came tho big Empire
State. The Conkling corpse had become phos-
phorescent as mackerel, and had to be hauled
off. Pomeroy did the business. Every breath
was bated as the gentleman paused on tbe
brink of casting his State. When New York
threw down sixty-one for Hay'es against nine
for Blaine, Eugene Hale turned pale, and tho
convention halt was suddenly turned into a
circus, owned and run iu the interest of Hayes.
The tide had set in with fury, and the contagion
spread rapidly through North Carolina. Penn-
sylvania, which had been estranged by the
Blaine faction, got revenge by casting twenty-
eight for Hayes. Texas, Tennessee, and Ver-
mont also joined in, while scattering strength
came from the coquettish Virginias. Before the
territories had been disposed of,an irrepressible
Hayes feeling took the convention. He was
iu by the skin of his teeth, and the great de-
bator was another tombstone in the Presiden-
tial cemetery. Hia colleagues porformed tho
last sad rites by seconding a motion to make
Haven the unanimous choice. Frye lookec
like a chief mourner, and it seemed a scathing
decree of Providence or McPherson that Frye
should use a voice mado husky for his friend
in preaching his funeral sermon. Wm. A
Wheeler, of New York, was eagerly caught up
as the finishing touch of the occasion, and the
vast crowd dispersed to rejoice, cuss, and try
to blend a little patriotism with its surprise
Wheeler ia tho lriend of Blaine, and would
have boon supported for President by the
Blaine men.

Hi.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store,

Useless Endurance.
On Thursday afternoon, Parker, the

rmistang-rider, gave up for the second
and, it is to be hoped, the last time, his
attempt to ride 300 miles in fifteen
hours. As on the first occasion, he be
came blind from the rapid exhaustion o:
vital force, the loss of which no stimu
lants could replace. But, suppose a lit-
tle additional power of endurance and o:
will had carried him through ? Itwoulc
simply prove that a man of Anglo-Saxon
blood may accomplish as much as a
South American Gaucho, or a Tartar o
Mongolia. As a merely mechanical feat
it would by no means fix the limit o
human endurance when upheld by som
powerful purpose. When Charles XII
of Sweden, rode from Adrianople to

i Stralsund, in the early winter—a dis
! tance of not less than 1,200 miles—hi
performed a greater exploit, andit]mean
sometning. When Fremont rede from
Los Angelos to Monterey and back—801
miles in six days of travel—he had an
important object to accomplish. Un
doubtedly many men could be founc
capable of riding 300 miles in fifteen
hours, under the spur of some over
whelming necessity. Similar or equa
feats hsve been performed, over anc
over a^ain, in all ages of the world
Capt. Boyton, last summer, floatec
across the channel in his buoyant India
rubber costume, and had much to say o
his physical exhaustion, so long as he
had no rival; but the Englishman
Webb, swam the same distance with no
other float than the national pride.

The strength which is developed b;
systematic training, and exercised unde
the most favorable circumstances, ma;
excite curiosity ; but it is a very imper
feet test of human endurance. So far
from establishing a standard of physica
development, it rather teaches us wha
to avoid. Dr. Winship may develop
pair of Herculean shoulders upon a snial
body, but he simply shows us the use
.lessness of his special lifting capacity
Weston may walk his 120 miles in twen
ty-four hours, by the aid of scientifi
feeding and grooming, but no sensibl
man would desire to do the same thing
One variety of force is always cultivate
at the expense of other equally necessa
ry forces, and is more or less a monstros
ity. There is little in it to admire, anc
nothing to imitate.

Such a performance as that at Flee!
wood park lacks every picturesque ani
heroic element. One gallop around th
hot and dusty ring is the picture of th
whole 300 miles to the spectators, am
their chief interest must be in waitin
for the moment when the man, insteai
of the mustang, shall be attacked wit!
the blind staggers. There is no law, w
suppose, to prevent Parker from riding
himself dead as well as blind; but th
uselessness of the show haa now reachet
that point where it becomes cruelty, an
it should not be repeated. Cannot Mr
Borgh, for once, consider a man as gooc
as jin animal, and hold his protecting
shield over the mustang-rider?—Net
York Tribune.

Kate in Burmah.
There appears to be a fine opening fo

terrier dogs and active cats in Britisl
Burmah, which, according to the annua
report of the chief commissioner on th
administration of that country for
1874^75, lately issued, is in some parts
overrun by rats. These animals niak<
periodical visitations to certain districts
where they are not only a serious nui
sance, but owing to their voracity reduce
the inhabitants to a state bordering on
starvation. The Karen district, east o
the Sittang river, was again afflictec
with a visitation in the shape of a ra'
plngue, which caused alarming ravages
and such a deficiency of the food suppl;
that the unfortunate inhabitants were
reduced to a precarious subsistence on
green bamboo shoots and jungle roots
Their affection for their rat-infestec
home was, however, so groat that they
could not be induced for some time to
immigrate to the district of Tonngoo
where ample provisions had been made
for tlieir sustenance, and lived, or rather
died, on their bamboo shoots and jungle
roots; for, owing, perhaps, to the indi
gestible nature of this diet, the mortality
among them is reported to have been
excessive. Tlio rats have during th<
current season sought fresh pastures
and the Karen district is now free from
these unwelcome visitors.

arrived in Port Byron, N. Y.
a few days ago, a man who had just boei
released from a long imprisonment ii
the State prison in Auburn, N. Y., anti
who during his confinement had been
exorcising his skill in carving. He hat
five ships all fully rigged, several castles
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knots an hour. Bri.ton lost and Hayes had sud- w i t h g r o u u d s k i d o u t a n d t b r e e bottles
denly assumed the proportions of 104. Five TOuJM?^,,f •„„,, r, ' « _ o l , . . r v A , . 1 „ , , ,
times the lightning had passed over Blaine, and
it must hit him next time or not at all, was the
general impression. Hale and Frye aud
IngersolL during the interim, distributed hope
among the delegate* of Blaino, while Cumback
and Thompson counted noses aud showed a
disposition to cheer up certain Southern dele-
gations which had weakened on Oliver. A hub-
Bub in the direction of Pennsylvania miggest-

which contained bones finely carved and
put together in a beautiful shape after
being placed iu the bottle, one at a time.

ELECTRICITY has replaced gas in light-
ing a railroad depot in Paris, and the ex-
periment is satisfactory as to praotioabil-
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JANUARY I , 1875.

Accumulated Assets
IAabilities, including reserve...

Surplus belonging to Policy-
holders 7U»

Annual income
Amount of Insurance in force.. .

THIRTY DATS OF HRACE ALLOW!
ON PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liken
payment of claims.

CLAIMS PAID IN 1874, SGOO,O00.
Total death claims paid in last eight jm

83,000,000.
G. A. WATKING,

No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
Mauager for Michigan

JOHN SEARS, Dist. Agent, Ann Arbor, Micb.
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Fire Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1820.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, - $3,289,79S,S[

AMERICAS FIRE IKS. CIS
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Incorporated 1810.

Assets, $1,250,00: t

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CB.
Assets, $859,7001

Northwestern National
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

Assets, - - 3881,

Michigan State Ins. Co,
OB1 -AJDRXA.N".

Assets, - - $327,493.8'

The State Insurance Co
O F IJAJSTSHSTG-.

Assete, - - -

OFFICE OVER THE SAVINGS BANK,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

1568 _-.

"THE VIBRATOR"
1000 SOLD LAST SEASON'

WITHOUT ONE FAILUBB OU KEJECTI0N
This is the famous Threshing machino tbatW

"swept the field " and created such a revolution i» ̂
trade, hy its MATCHLESS GRAIN-SAVING AND TIME*SA'

iil
, y

I NO principles.

VIBRATOR:

T H E ENOKMOOS WASTAGE of grain, FO iu«-.;*'
Kith other ettjks of Threshers, cau bo 8AVKD ly tM
Improved Machine, etifRcicnt, OH every job, to more t^3 I
pay M expemtt of threcliing.

FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN mj
like needs are threshed, separated, cleaned and
aa easily and perfectly i<3 Wheat, Oats, Kj-o or BuW

AN EXTRA PRICE ia usually paid for grain •»•
seeds cleaned hy this machine, for extra cleanliness.

IN THE WET GRAItf of 1875, these wero nutelW
tinlly the ONLY IIACIIINKS thatcould run with prof
or economy, doing fast, thorough and perfect wo*
what othcr$ utterly Jailed.

ALL GRArN, TIME and MONEY wasting compU*
tlons, each as "Endless Aprons," "Raddles," "Beater*.
" Pickers," etc., aro entirely dispensed with ; lew* tbso
one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Jotim.';;
easier managed: moro durable; light running; no cof*-
ly repairs; nodtiat; no" letterings" to clean up; ^ '
troubled by advorse winds, rain or storms.

FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who are p#>
in tho largo saving made by it will not employ in'*
rior and wasteful machines, but will duU on ̂
Improved Threahor doing thoir work.

FOTJB SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Hoi*
Powers, Also a specialty of SEPARATORS, desig11^
and made ExPBEsaLT ron STEAM POWEB.

TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, viz.: our 1»
proved "Triple Gear," and our "Spur Speed" (Www
bury Style), both " Mounted " on four wheele.

IF INTERESTED in Threshing or Grain Ral>M
apply to our nearest Sealer, or write to us for Illuetr*
ted Circular (sent freo), giving full particulars of Si»*
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.

Nichols, Shepard & Co.,
BATTLE CKEEK, STJ®

These unrivaled mac-bines and extras are n>r
plied at lowest factory prices by MOSES ROOKS*1

Ann Arbor, Mich, f


